University of Massachusetts at Boston
Commencement, 1991

Saturday, June 1
at 11:00 am
The University Mace
Symbols of authority and power, maces were originally hand weapons designed for use against armor. Topped by the flame of knowledge, the University Mace has the University Seal as a focal point and unifying element. Tassels of maroon and white hang from the shaft of fourteen rods of black walnut, symbolizing the fourteen counties of the Commonwealth.

The head of the mace is gold plate over highly polished brass. Complex curves radiating from the hub in which the seal is centered reflect light in constantly changing patterns, symbolic of the many-faceted environment of the university life.

Academic Costume and Regalia
Academic regalia represent traditions which come down from the Middle Ages, when European universities were institutions of the church. At that time, robes were a common form of dress, particularly for officials of church and state. The cut of the robe, its adornment, and the colors used comprised a specialized heraldry that conveyed the rank and station of the wearer. At the universities, both faculty and students were considered to be part of the church hierarchy and were expected to wear the prescribed gowns. As society moved toward more modern forms of dress, only royalty, clergy, judges, and academics retained the traditional regalia, reserving it only for ceremonial use.

Modern academic regalia retain some of the symbols of the earlier forms of ceremonial dress. The gown tends to be fullest, longest, and heaviest for the doctoral degree. The sleeves for the bachelor’s and master’s gowns are typically open at the wrist. Cuffs are more common on the doctoral gown, and its sleeves are adorned by three velvet strips, symbolic of the degree. The mantle worn about the shoulders, called the hood, is the remnant of functional headgear worn for warmth in the unheated classrooms of medieval universities. Today its colors refer to the school that granted the degree and the level or discipline of the degree (e.g., navy blue for Ph.D., pink for music).

The usual color for academic gowns in the United States is black. However, almost three dozen universities in this country and many others throughout the world have adopted more colorful robes. In general, this practice has been limited to schools more than one hundred years old. Among the schools represented by colorful robes at commencement ceremonies are Boston College, Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Duke, Harvard, New York, Oxford, Princeton, Rutgers, Stanford, Tufts, and Yale Universities, and the Universities of California, Kansas, and Rhode Island.

Please note:
The audience is asked to remain seated throughout this ceremony. At the end of the ceremony, those attending the diploma-presentation ceremony for College of Arts and Sciences graduates should continue to remain seated. Those attending individual college ceremonies at other locations will be invited to rise and leave college by college. The locations for these ceremonies are: Undergraduate Education and Physical Education Programs, McCormack Hall Gymnasium; College of Management, Clark Center Gymnasium (rain location: Clark Center Rink); College of Nursing, Ryan Lounge, McCormack Hall; College of Public and Community Service, Lipke Auditorium, Science Center; Graduate College of Education, Snowden Auditorium, Wheatley Hall; McCormack Institute, University Club, Healey Library.

Music at this ceremony is provided by The Quintessential Brass. The flags of various nations displayed along the campus entrance road are a gift of the class of 1987.

This program is for ceremonial purposes. The official list of graduates is maintained by the university registrar.
The Program

Chancellor Sherry H. Penney, presiding

The Academic Procession

America the Beautiful
sung by Patricia Holland, '91

Invocation
The Reverend Thomas J. McDonnell
Pastor, St. Augustine's Parish, Boston

Greetings of the University
Joseph P. Duffey, President

Welcome
James Canina, Student Trustee

Presentation of the Distinguished Alumni Award to James F. O'Leary, '70
Joseph P. O'Brien, Director of Alumni Affairs

Presentation of the Chancellor's Distinguished Scholarship Award to Paul Tucker
Sherry H. Penney, Chancellor

Presentation of the John F. Kennedy Award for Academic Excellence to John M. Fossa
Leverett J. Zompa, Provost

Remarks on Behalf of the Class of 1991
John M. Fossa, Kennedy Award Recipient

Conferral of Honorary Degrees

Principal Address
Leon M. Lederman, Honorary Degree Recipient

Conferral of Doctoral Degrees

Conferral of Master's Degrees, Graduate Certificates, and Bachelor's Degrees upon Students from
The College of Management
The College of Public and Community Service
The Undergraduate Education Programs
The Program in Physical Education and Fitness
The College of Nursing
The Graduate College of Education
The John W. McCormack Institute of Public Affairs
The College of Arts and Sciences

Closing Remarks
Chancellor Penney

Recessional
Sissela Bok
Doctor of Humane Letters

Sissela Bok, a philosopher and teacher of philosophy, is a native of Stockholm, Sweden. She began her post-secondary education in Paris at the Sorbonne, and continued it at George Washington University (BA, MA), and Harvard University (PhD).

She is the author of four books—Lying: Moral Choice in Public and Private Life; Secrets: On the Ethics of Concealment and Revelation; A Strategy for Peace: Human Values and the Threat of War; and Alva Myrdal: A Daughter’s Memoir—and the co-editor of The Dilemmas of Euthanasia and Ethics Teaching in Higher Education. Among her recent articles are “On Opening Human Experimentation to Moral Debate,” “Early Advocates of Lasting World Peace: Utopians or Realists,” “Can Lawyers be Trusted,” and “Conveying and Creating Life.”

She has held teaching positions at Simmons College, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Harvard University, and (since 1985) Brandeis University, where she is a professor of philosophy. Her professional activity extends well beyond writing and teaching: she is currently a member of the International Commission on Peace and Food, the American Philosophical Association and Soviet Academy of Sciences exchange program on nuclear weapons policy, the Pulitzer Prize Board, the advisory board of Cultural Survival, and the board of consulting editors of The Encyclopedia of Ethics. Her professional honors include the Melcher Book Award and the George Orwell Award of the National Council of Teachers of English.

We honor Sissela Bok both for a body of work that illuminates, with extraordinary skill, ethical issues of profound importance, and for a life that sets a splendid example of intellectual responsibility.

Wayne A. Budd
Doctor of Laws

Wayne A. Budd was born in Springfield, Massachusetts, and educated at Cathedral High School in Springfield, at Boston College, and at the Wayne State University School of Law in Detroit, from which he graduated in 1967. Returning to Massachusetts, he served as Boston’s assistant corporation counsel and as assistant attorney general and chief of the Civil Rights and Liberties Division for the Massachusetts Attorney General’s Office.

After entering private practice in 1971, he established and became senior partner in the Boston firm of Budd, Wiley, and Richlin, the largest minority law firm in New England. In 1989 President Bush appointed him United States attorney for the Massachusetts District.

Throughout his career, Mr. Budd has been involved in a wide range of public service activities. In 1979 he was elected president of the Massachusetts Bar Association, the youngest person and the first black to occupy the presidency of any state bar association. He has served as president of the Massachusetts Black Lawyers Association and the Commonwealth’s Commission on Judicial Conduct. Appointed to the Massachusetts Civil Service Commission in 1972, he was its chair from 1983 to 1989. He is currently a trustee of Boston College, where he also served for a number of years as a lecturer in law.

His accomplishments in Boston are reflected by some of the awards he has received, which include the NAACP Distinguished Service Award, and the Salzmanson Human Relations Award from the Anti-Defamation League of the B’nai B’rith.

In honoring Wayne A. Budd, we recognize the achievements of a man who has combined public service and professional accomplishment at the highest level, in ways that have been of great importance to his community.
Abba Eban
Doctor of Laws

Abba Eban is a native of Capetown, South Africa. Educated at Cambridge University's Queens College, he became a research fellow and tutor in oriental languages at the university’s Pembroke College. During the Second World War, he served the Allies in a number of posts in the Middle East.

One of the most important diplomats of the new state of Israel, he was its first United Nations representative, beginning in 1948. From 1950 to 1959 he served as both UN representative and Israeli ambassador to the United States, and in 1953 he was vice-president of the UN’s General Assembly.

Mr. Eban was elected to Israel’s Parliament, the Knesset, in 1959. Over the next 15 years, he served his country as minister without portfolio, minister of education and culture, deputy prime minister, and, from 1966 to 1974, minister of foreign affairs. From 1958 to 1966 he was president of the Weizmann Institute of Science.

Author as well as statesman, Abba Eban has written a number of books, including The Modern Literary Movement in Egypt, Reality and Vision in the Middle East, My People, My Country, An Autobiography, and The New Diplomacy. In 1984, his series called Heritage: Civilization and the Jews was seen by millions of viewers on PBS.

Mr. Eban has received wide recognition in this country. He has been a visiting professor at Columbia University, and a member of Princeton’s Institute for Advanced Study. He is a fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and the World Academy of Arts and Sciences.

We honor Abba Eban for his literary and diplomatic achievements, and for his integration of intellectual and political pursuits into a life of public service.

Jaime Escalante
Doctor of Science

Jaime Escalante was born in La Paz, Bolivia. He was educated at the San Calixto Jesuit high school there, and at the government’s Normal Superior College for the preparation of teachers. He taught physics and mathematics at a number of Bolivian schools, and he was one of a group of Latin American teachers chosen through an Alliance for Progress program to spend a year in Puerto Rico.

Mr. Escalante emigrated to the United States in 1963. He worked at a Los Angeles restaurant, and then in the electronics industry while enrolled in night classes at Pasadena City College and California State University. In 1973 he won a National Science Foundation Fellowship enabling him to attend school full-time. A year later, now eligible for California teacher certification, he returned to his profession.

Mr. Escalante teaches today at the school where he began work as a mathematics teacher in the fall of 1974, Garfield High School in East Los Angeles. The achievements of his students in this primarily Latino inner city high school have made him well-known. He helped pioneer the development of advanced placement programs at Garfield, particularly in calculus. His students in calculus have done remarkably well compared with any high school students, public or private, in the country. In 1988 Stand and Deliver, one of the few mass-market films to celebrate teaching as an important part of our culture, called attention to Mr. Escalante’s work at Garfield High School.

In honoring Jaime Escalante, we recognize the accomplishments and lifelong dedication to teaching of a man whose intelligence, energy, and determination remain an example to generations of students, and to his colleagues in education.
Arthur S. Flemming was a native of Kingston, New York, studied as an undergraduate at Ohio Wesleyan University, and earned an MA from American University and a JD from the George Washington University. He has had a distinguished career as public servant, educator, civil rights advocate, and advocate for the elderly. After teaching at American University (1927-30) and directing its School of Public Affairs (1934-39), he served on the U.S. Civil Service Commission (1939-48) and the War Manpower Commission (1942-45). He was a member of President Eisenhower's National Security Council and directed the Office of Defense Mobilization (1953-57), and then served in the Eisenhower cabinet as secretary of health, education, and welfare (1958-61). He has also served as president of Ohio Wesleyan University (1948-53 and 1957-58), the University of Oregon, and Macalester College (1968-71). His many and varied activities also include service as president of the National Council of Churches of Christ in America (1966-69) and the National Council on Social Welfare (1968-69), and as chair of the Citizens Commission on Civil Rights (1974-82).

As an advocate for older citizens he has, among many other activities, chaired the White House Conference on Aging (1971), served as commissioner on aging for the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (1973-78), and served as president of the National Council on Aging (1982-84). He is currently co-chair of a national Social Security advocacy group, Save Our Security.

In honoring Arthur Flemming, we pay tribute to a man whose record of service in the public and private sectors has spanned more than sixty years of our history; this country continues to benefit from his experience and his wisdom.

Mr. Flemming's degree will be conferred at Gerontology Center graduation ceremonies on June 5th at the John F. Kennedy Library.

Maxine Hong Kingston was born in Stockton, California. Educated at the University of California at Berkeley, she taught high school and college English in California and in Hawaii, before the 1976 publication of her book, *The Woman Warrior: Memoirs of a Girlhood Among Ghosts*, based on her own experience growing up as a Chinese-American woman, which was honored with a National Book Critics Circle Award. Since its appearance, *The Woman Warrior* has become one of the novels by contemporary American authors most frequently taught in college English classes.

Over the last fifteen years Ms. Kingston has been active in both writing and teaching. She was a visiting writer at the University of Hawaii in 1977, and at Eastern Michigan University in 1986, and is now on the faculty of the University of California at Berkeley.

Her other books include *China Men* (1980), which won a National Book Award, *Hawaii One Summer* (1987), and most recently *Tripmaster Monkey: His Fake Book*, which received the 1989 PEN fiction award. She is also the author of many short stories and articles, which have appeared in such publications as *The New Yorker, American Heritage*, and a number of other magazines and literary journals.

Ms. Kingston has received many awards for her writing, among them a Guggenheim Fellowship, a National Endowment for the Arts Fellowship, a Hawaii award for literature, the California Governor's Award in the arts for 1989, and the 1990 American Academy and Institute Award in Literature.

We honor Maxine Hong Kingston for the quality of her insight and the depth of her imagination, which have given us access to her own particular experiences and ideas in ways that make them meaningful to all of us.
Leon M. Lederman was born and grew up in New York City, where he attended public elementary and secondary schools and earned a BS from the City College of New York. After army service during World War II, he earned AM and PhD degrees in physics from Columbia University. He remained at Columbia as a researcher and faculty member until 1989, directing that university’s Nevis Laboratory (1962-1979) and also conducting research at several other laboratories, among them the Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory, which he served as director from 1979 to 1989. He is now professor of physics at the University of Chicago (whose faculty he joined in 1989), science advisor to the governor of Illinois, and president of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

He has published numerous papers on diverse aspects of high energy particle physics, including the discoveries of: the long-lived neutral K-meson; two neutrinos; parity violation in ion and muon decay; high transverse momentum pions; and upsilon resonance and the B-quark. He is also extraordinarily active in efforts to increase support for basic scientific research at universities, and in efforts to strengthen science education at all levels through such projects as a free public boarding school for Illinois students gifted in science and math, a proposed “teaching academy” for Chicago public school math and science teachers, and his own university course on modern physics for non-science majors. His many honors include the Nobel Prize in Physics, the Wolf Prize in Physics, and the National Medal of Science.

In honoring Leon M. Lederman we salute a superb scientist and educator whose intense commitment to scientific inquiry is matched by a deep belief in the importance of informed citizenship.
Recipients of Senior Honors

Henrietta Buchanan Bourgeois  Sociology
Douglas Michael Bruce  English
John J. Byrnes  Psychology
Susan Collopy  French
Luise Miguel Cosme  Spanish
Donna DeFabio Curtin  History
James Edward Dowling  Chemistry
Mary Sherwood Doyle  Economics
Martin Gerard Dunne  Chemistry
Jehu Reginald Eaves II  Economics
Joan Lappin Ferguson  Chemistry
Amy Grunder  Political Science
Lorraine Kathleen Jones  Chemistry
Jennifer A. Kohan  English
Regina Kuersten  Psychology
Vu Lam  Chemistry
Mark R. Mansoor  Creative Writing
Elizabeth D. McCon  Psychology
Maureen McCormick  Psychology
Siobhan McGurk  Psychology
Jacquelyn R. McKeon  Chemistry
Paul C. Miller  History
Matthew Joseph Pianka  Chemistry
Joseph R. Plummer  English
Kirsten Anne Roussel  Chemistry
Thomas Drew Rutledge  History
Lynne Marie Sanders  Psychology
Lygia Daude Snow  Chemistry
Keith Wakefield Snyder  Creative Writing
Laurie E. Starkweather  Political Science
Ryanne M. Thomas  Chemistry
David Lynch Topitzer  History
Ellen Maura Torres  English
Truong, Thoy Duong  Chemistry
Anthony Elias Tsougranis  Political Science
Mary Francis Wrinn  Biology
Mei Chun Ng Yee  Chemistry

The following students were elected to Alpha Kappa Delta, the National Honorary Society in Sociology:

Kathleen Clementi  Heidi A. Gruttner  Sarah MacCrellish  Marti Jo Palmer  Steven P. Parsons  Cheryl Cheney Sateriale  Kathleen Siemionko  Robert J. Wilson
The following students were elected to Sigma Theta Tau, the National Honorary Society in Nursing:

- Tina L. Anastasio
- Regina Band
- Karen Lea Beard
- Simonee Berard
- Mary Margaret O'Malley Bittner
- Harriet Suzanne Cadin
- Robin Elizabeth Caldwell
- Camille Anna Rosa Capello-Shaw
- Mary Beth Curtin
- Peter James Czochanski
- W. Diana DeLara
- Diana K. Diegoli
- Christina Marie Gibbons
- Nancy Christine Havey
- Donna Marie Hoffman
- Stacey C. Lane
- Christa Anne Little
- Jocelyn A. Loftus
- Barbara J. Macomber
- Catherine M. McCue
- Kathleen Moura Mclevedge
- Linda Garland Metcalfe
- David M. O'Daniel
- Cynthia Michelle Raffoni
- Hilary E. Smith
- Catherine Ellen Young

Recipients of Departmental Prizes

- Joanne Barrett
  *Distinction in Physics*

- Sheryll Marie Berberick
  *Distinction in Human Resources Management*

- Henrietta Buchanan Bourgeois
  *The T. Scott Miyakawa Memorial Prize in Sociology*

- Lisa Brody
  *Distinction in Russian*

- Douglas Michael Bruce
  *The Alfred R. Ferguson Award for Distinguished Work in American Literature*

- Maria Eugenia Bruni
  *Distinction in Accounting*

- William Russell Bush
  *Distinction in General Management*

- Myriam P. Buyl
  *The Mary B. Newman Award for Academic Excellence, and Distinction in Accounting*

- Angela Y. Bynoe
  *Distinction in Accounting*

- Susan Collopy
  *Distinction in French*

- Marc Connolly
  *Distinction in Finance*

- Luise Miguel Cosme
  *Distinction in Spanish*

- Donna DeFabio Curtin
  *The Louis Ruchames Memorial Prize in History*

- Jennifer Ann Diggin
  *Distinction in Finance*

- Jehu Reginald Eaves II
  *The College of Arts and Sciences Dean's Award for Senior Honors*

- Yasuhiro Endo
  *The Taffee Tanimoto Award for Outstanding Service in Mathematics and Computer Science*

- Wesley Josef Esser III
  *Distinction in Art*

- Jeannette V. Filipponne
  *Distinction in Philosophy and Political Science*

- Celeste Patricia Fiore
  *Distinction in Marketing*

- Maura Flessas
  *Distinction in History*

- Edward A. Foley
  *Distinction in Latin*

- Theresa Rose Fougere
  *The Founder's Award for Excellence in Women's Studies and Social Activism*

- Gail V. Gay
  *Distinction in Economics*

- Richard Joseph Goode, Jr.
  *Distinction in Marketing*

- Carol Goodwillie
  *Distinction in Biology and The Bettina Hall Harrison Award in Biology*

- Nicholas S. Gregoratos
  *Distinction in Theatre Arts*
Amy Grunder
Distinction in Political Science, and
The Academy of American Poets
Prize, and The Lillian Lorraine Jones
Memorial Fiction Prize, and The
Marcia Keach Memorial Poetry Prize

Keith A. Hammitte
Distinction in History

Alexandra Holbrook
Distinction in Spanish

Nicholas Hoyt
Distinction in Computer Science

Elke Imtraut Jacobson
Distinction in Management Information Systems

Anthony A. Kamara
Distinction in Black Studies

Ruth Katz
Distinction in Marketing

Anne Marie Kent
Distinction in English

Regina Kuersten
The Adrian Jill Barnett Memorial Prize for Academic Excellence in Psychology

Alex Chi-Ming Lee
Distinction in Economics, and Distinction in Accounting, and The Wall Street Journal Award

Katsuhito Manabe
Distinction in Finance

Diane Marchioni
Distinction in Anthropology

Lily Lam Marshall
Distinction in Economics, and The Leonard J. Kirsch Prize for the Outstanding Economics Graduate

Maureen McCormick
Distinction in Psychology

Sheila M. McManus
Distinction in History

Paul C. Miller
The Paul F. Boller Prize in History

Helena Miranda
Distinction in Manufacturing Operations Management

Myca Lee Mooshian
Distinction in Nursing

Linda Carol Morrison
The Paul F. Boller Prize in History

Marianne Murphy
The College of Management Dean's Award for Service

Michael Shaun O'Toole
Distinction in Economics

Steven F. Pappenheim
Distinction in Economics, and Distinction in Political Science

Joseph R. Plummer
The Josephine Bunselmeyer Prize in Language and Literature

Howard Posner
Distinction in English

Elizabeth M. Pratt
Distinction in Marketing

Maryellen Bric Rae
Distinction in Nursing

Cynthia M. Rankin
The Sally Goss Memorial Prize in Anthropology

Kwame Sah
Distinction in Applied and Pure Mathematics

Lynne Marie Sanders
Distinction in Psychology

Cheryl Cheney Sateriale
Distinction in Sociology

Raymond M. Sawyer
Distinction in Geography

Annmarie Schuster
Distinction in Applied Mathematics

Margaret Marie Smith
The College of Management Dean's Award for Service

Lygia Daudé Snow
Distinction in Chemistry

Keith Wakefield Snyder
The Marcia Keach Memorial Poetry Prize

David Charles Sykes
Distinction in Anthropology

Anthony Elias Tsougrannis
Distinction in Political Science

Thomas Richard York
Distinction in Political Science

Catherine Ellen Young
Distinction in Nursing

Mark Edward Zimarowski
Distinction in Music, and The Juan Carlos Merlo Memorial Prize in Mathematics
Candidates for Degrees and Certificates, June, 1991

Graduate Programs

**Doctor of Philosophy**

Leonard C. Pitts (BS, University of Massachusetts at Boston; MS, Northeastern University) Environmental Sciences


**Master of Arts**

Mariadolores Aguilar Bilingual Education

Mari Josie Alexis Bilingual Education

Kathleen A. Atwood History

Suzanne M. Baker American Civilization

Carol Christine Beal Critical and Creative Thinking

Marlene T. Bell Critical and Creative Thinking

Hortence E. Bennett Bilingual Education

David Blood English as a Second Language

James J. Bousquet, Jr. Critical and Creative Thinking

Kathleen Brennan American Civilization

Elaine F. Brinton English

Kathryn M. Brucker Applied Sociology

Kelly J. Carafotes Applied Sociology

Larry J. Carlson History

Herminia Carrion Bilingual Education

Siu Chi Chow Applied Sociology

Linda Cromwell Clarke Critical and Creative Thinking

Andrea Coleman Applied Sociology

Anne Catherine Consoletti English as a Second Language

Pamela Joy Cooke Critical and Creative Thinking

Patricia Locke Cordeiro Critical and Creative Thinking

Bernard P. Cotter Critical and Creative Thinking

Kimberly J. Crook English as a Second Language

Deborah Marie Crossman English

Katharine Stewart Cullinan English as a Second Language

Joanne Curran English

Richard J. Dillon English as a Second Language

Louise Ann Doherty Applied Sociology

Timothy Driscoll History

Michael John Duff History

Peter Lee Duynstee American Civilization

Margie A. Ellis American Civilization

Susan McBride Els Critical and Creative Thinking

Sylvia Femmino English

Dian Fitzpatrick Applied Sociology

Maia Kathryn Fitzpatrick English

John Flaherty Applied Sociology

Audrey A. Friedman Critical and Creative Thinking

Cynthia K. Fusco Critical and Creative Thinking

Michele Gaudrault English as a Second Language

Geraldine Griffin English

Carolyn A. Hagen American Civilization

Elizabeth J. Harrington American Civilization

Michael Richard Hennessy English as a Second Language

Rosa Capella Hodgson Bilingual Education

Susan Jacobson Bilingual Education

Jimp's Guimy Jean-Louis Bilingual Education

Hye-Young Kim English as a Second Language

Deborah Garber King Critical and Creative Thinking

John Van Rensselaer King Jr. Critical and Creative Thinking

Caroleyn H. Kirda History

Douglas B. Klayman Applied Sociology

Anna Maria Koch History

Caroline C. LaCroix Critical and Creative Thinking

John N. Landis Critical and Creative Thinking

Denise C. LaPolla Applied Sociology

DeWayne Lehman English

Donna Lipson Applied Sociology

Karen Litizinger Critical and Creative Thinking

Maria Margarida A. Lopes-Murin English as a Second Language

Kenneth Lundberg English
Patricia A. Manley Critical and Creative Thinking
Richard A. Mason Critical and Creative Thinking
Yuki Matsuda English as a Second Language
Matthew E. McKeon American Civilization
Joan Medeiros English
Susan J. Merrifield English
Mark Methven Bilingual Education
Patricia Michalowskij English
Jeffrey Allen Mifflin History
Jennifer A. Mott-Smith English as a Second Language
Sean Mulready English
Michael Murray Bilingual Education
Jane O'Loughlin English
Krystyna Orlewska Bilingual Education
George Albert Pearson Applied Sociology
Laurence Victor Peterson Critical and Creative Thinking
Kathleen Philbrook English
Rebecca Pomerantz English as a Second Language
Virginia Dawn Pratt Applied Sociology
JoAnne L. Preiser English
Mark J. Prisco Applied Sociology
Mark A. Rees History
Deborah L. Reppler English
Doyle Scotford Rice American Civilization
Paula Theresa Romeo English
Beth Kayla Rosen English
Marcia Ross English
John Richard Schindler History
Mark R. Schneider History
David Shawn American Civilization
Denise M. Sheppard Critical and Creative Thinking
Robin Ellen Shor English
Scott E. Simmons History
Joan L. Sinkiewicz Applied Sociology
Sharon Louise Sprog Critical and Creative Thinking
Pauline D. Stieff English
Susan M. Stoops English as a Second Language
Natsumi Suzuki English as a Second Language
James Thompson English
David B. Tick Critical and Creative Thinking
Barbara A. Toomey English as a Second Language
Frederic M. Törzs Critical and Creative Thinking
Mary Treleven English as a Second Language
Patricia J. Truscillo English as a Second Language
Alison I. Vannah History
Benjamin A. Wade Critical and Creative Thinking
Jonathan E. Wakeman English
Peter Walkenhorst History
Charles F. Walsh, Jr. English
Robert Waterman English
Veronica Watson English
Barbara H. Welch English
John W. Welsh English
Philip Whalen History
Margaret K. Willard English
Deanna L. Yameen English
Suping Zhang English as a Second Language
Mary-Jo Doolan Nursing
Robert C. Dumas Public Affairs
William Joseph Eddy Public Affairs
Xiaodong Feng Applied Physics
Antonio M. Filipe Public Affairs
George Ludwig Fischer Applied Physics
Eileen M. Folan Human Services
Steven R. Geddis Computer Science
Donna Lee Colantuono Gleavy Nursing
Timothy Joseph Gordon Public Affairs
Paul F. Gosselin Chemistry
Vincent Jude Grifoni Public Affairs
Jochen Grobholz Computer Science
Kathleen Hall Environmental Sciences
William Hanlon Environmental Sciences
Catherine Gardrine Harris Human Services
Karen M. Hartshorn Public Affairs
Norleen S. Hazelton Public Affairs
Leonard Henkin Computer Science
Fan Jin Chemistry
Ann Marie Keaney Public Affairs

Master of Science

Darlene M. Allen Human Services
Francisco J. Aranda Applied Physics
Marcia Joyce Ast Public Affairs
David Andrew Ball Public Affairs
Robert T. Barrett Public Affairs
Jessica Haggard Begin Nursing
Bette Ann Bertini Nursing
Joan Boorstein Computer Science
Harold Raymond Bronk Applied Physics
Myles Ellsworth Brown Public Affairs
Winston Burgess Computer Science
David B. Carlon Biology
Fang-Ts'ch Chang Chemistry
Milan Choudhary Computer Science
John Clark Public Affairs
Susan Codi Environmental Sciences
Sharon K. Corna Human Services
Virginia M. Cumming Biotechnology and Biomedical Science
Wayne C. Currie Public Affairs
Roxanne L. Davies Human Services
Judith Pauline Dimmett Human Services
Mary-Jo Doolan Nursing
Robert C. Dumas Public Affairs
William Joseph Eddy Public Affairs
Xiaodong Feng Applied Physics
Antonio M. Filipe Public Affairs
George Ludwig Fischer Applied Physics
Eileen M. Folan Human Services
Steven R. Geddis Computer Science
Donna Lee Colantuono Gleavy Nursing
Timothy Joseph Gordon Public Affairs
Paul F. Gosselin Chemistry
Vincent Jude Grifoni Public Affairs
Jochen Grobholz Computer Science
Kathleen Hall Environmental Sciences
William Hanlon Environmental Sciences
Catherine Gardrine Harris Human Services
Karen M. Hartshorn Public Affairs
Norleen S. Hazelton Public Affairs
Leonard Henkin Computer Science
Fan Jin Chemistry
Ann Marie Keaney Public Affairs
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Katherine Keough Public Affairs
Scott Kraus Biology
I-Chwen Lee Chemistry
Dimitrios Liarokapis Computer Science
Carol Donovan Looney Nursing
Lauren A. Macchia Public Affairs
Judith T. MacDonald Human Services
Jeanne M. Madden Human Services
Rita F. McCarthy Public Affairs
Carl John McKay Environmental Sciences
Donna Leigh McKeown Nursing
Jane W. Mead Environmental Sciences
Mary Pat Messmer Human Services
Srinivasan Mohan Computer Science
Karen E. Moore Biology
R. Patrick Murphy Public Affairs
Joseph P. O’Brien, Jr. Public Affairs
Mary O’Donnell Biology
Nancy M. Pansullo Public Affairs
Divya Prakash Computer Science
Mary Przybylowicz-Waldron Public Affairs
Ann Marie Rae-Lynch Human Services

Master of Education
Jonathan L. Adams Instructional Design
Mary Vilma Amara School Psychology
Dianne L. Arena Special Education
Glen Steven Atkinson Counselor Training
Maureen R. Bailey Education
Cindy Barg-Poole Counselor Training
Mary E. Bond Education
Lisa Beth Bower Education
Michael Peter Bradley Education
Leslie Ann Buckley Instructional Design
Margaret Elizabeth Burgess Instructional Design
Karen Ann Burroughs School Psychology
Christine Louise Cain Instructional Design
Robert W. Carr II Counselor Training
Jane Ellen Carter Education
Heather R. Cary School Psychology
Christine H. Cassets Counselor Training
Christine Lynne Catena Counselor Training
John F. Cawley Special Education
Katherine R. Chadwell Instructional Design
Nancy J. Ciabotti Education
Lawrence X. Clifford Educational Administration
Richard L. Cohen Counselor Training
Jennifer Stratton Collins Education
John William Condlin Educational Administration
Catherine Deborah Connell Educational Administration
Sheila Terez Corbin Education
Arthur J. Crowley Counselor Training
Teresa M. Cuff Counselor Training
Stephen Edward Cullinan Education
Paul S. Dakin Educational Administration
Paul Joseph Dauwer Instructional Design
Mary Dwyer Delorenzo School Psychology
Christine A. Deyeso Special Education
Maureen E. Quinn Dhomdharen Education
Suzanne L. Dillon Instructional Design
Mary Lou Dowd Education
Diane S. Driscoll Counselor Training
Lawrence Duffy Instructional Design
Susan Dunn Instructional Design
Janet Marie Erickson Instructional Design
Peter M. Espieis Counselor Training
Sandra M. Evans Counselor Training
Thomas D. Fabian Education
Bridget Faielrick Special Education
Daniel L. Falkner Education
Karen Lee Farrington Education
Maura Ellen Feller Counselor Training
Linda G. Fenster Education
Francis Fitzgerald School Psychology
Amy A. Flax Education
Susan Forbes Counselor Training
Edward I. Freedman Education
Jeanne M. Gallivan Instructional Design
Renée E. Watkins Counselor Training
Kerry Watson Counselor Training
Ruth Ann Watson Instructional Design

Susan Marie Wattendorf Counselor Training
Beverly A. Williams Counselor Training

Master of Business Administration

Deborah J. Avant Business Administration
Michael Francis Barrett Business Administration
Gary S. Carlin Business Administration
Robert M. Catanzariti Business Administration
I-Hui Chen Business Administration
Chun-Fai Cheng Business Administration
Martin Chiu Business Administration
Christine G. Coffin Business Administration
Dianne Collazo Business Administration
Nancy J. Augustyn Coppola Business Administration
Joan M. Coyne Business Administration
John W. Crowley Business Administration
Cathleen Ann Curtin Business Administration
Nancy Cecilia Dennis Business Administration
Diane C. Duggan Business Administration
Abul H. Ershaduddin Business Administration
Bulent Evrenol Business Administration
Muftau O. Falade Business Administration
AnnMarie Farma Business Administration
Patrick Andrew Flanagan Business Administration
Donna L. Goslin Business Administration
Robert G. Hachey Business Administration
Anjali Bhatta Halabe Business Administration
Douglas Hanson Business Administration
Georgeann M. Harrington Business Administration
David George Harrison Business Administration
Thomas Gerard Healey, Jr. Business Administration
Bruce Heller Business Administration
Robert Emmett Hickey Business Administration
John Patrick Hurley Business Administration

Carol Prewitt Jones Business Administration
Victor Lee Kingsley Business Administration
Delta Leeper Business Administration
Fanny Shui-Chi Leung Business Administration
Gregory Jay Litwak Business Administration
Laurie Anne Lynch Business Administration
Maureen M. MacBurney Business Administration
Gary F. MacDonald Business Administration
Nicholas Maffeo Business Administration
Stacey A. Marien Business Administration
Steve Martinson Business Administration
Flora M. McQuillen Business Administration
Nicholas J. Morana Business Administration
Catherine Theresa O'Leary Business Administration
Anthony Pagliarulo Business Administration
Christine M. Phinney Business Administration
Judith Louise Lyken Redon Business Administration
Stuart Glen Richards Business Administration
Jacqueline M. Sherry Business Administration
Hsiuying Shih Business Administration
Li Tang Business Administration
Sheila Elizabeth Taylor Business Administration
Marita Terefenko Business Administration
Mary Alice Walsh Business Administration
B. Ann Whittaker Business Administration
Mary Cheung Yee Business Administration
Christine M. Young Business Administration
William Francis Zola Business Administration
Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study

Kathleen Racz Baker School Psychology
Francis Anthony Colosi, Jr. School Psychology
Frank Daniel Conte School Psychology
Carleen C. Delio School Psychology
Karen C. Hokanson, SND Counselor Training
Kristin C. Hokanson, SND Counselor Training
Donald R. Holm Educational Administration
Cynthia Ann Jizmagian School Psychology
Maureen A. Kelley School Psychology
Ann C. Lang School Psychology
Ann Marie T. Leonard-Zabel School Psychology
Olivia Conlon Linsley School Psychology
Theresa L. Marchetti Counselor Training
Robert Mattia School Psychology
Marie E. McCarthy School Psychology
Jean McGah School Psychology
Kelly McPherson-Todd School Psychology
Mary T. Murray School Psychology
Peter G. Norton School Psychology
Thomas J. Oleksyk School Psychology
Mary L. Oliver Counselor Training
Lorraine Alan Counselor Training
Harriet E. Polner School Psychology
Janet Schmidt School Psychology

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts

Kauri Abe Sociology
Sabrina A. Abuzzese Social Psychology
Sandra Patricia Acosta Economics
John Anthony Acquaviva Art
Myrna Adolfo Psychology
Katherine S. Akagi Psychology and Sociology
Christopher M. Albergo Theatre Arts
Richard J. Alessio English
Alexia Alexandrides English
Timothy John Allik History and Political Science
Michael Francis Amatucci English
John Patrick Anctil Psychology and Philosophy
Junior Albert Anderson Economics
Dean S. Anes Art
Zoila Arguello English
Louis Manuel Arias Sociology
Mary Armstrong English
E. Marie Arnberg-de Villiers Social Psychology
Katheryn Ames Ashe Psychology
Michael Nidham Ashkouri Geography
Jane Elizabeth Asquino Political Science
Laurel J. Back English and Anthropology
Holly Beth Ballarino Economics
Linda Ann Barron Psychology and Sociology
Michael Richard Barry Political Science
Betsy L. Barson Psychology
Julie Michele Bartron Political Science
Marcia Ann Beals Psychology
Cynthia Mack Beebe Sociology
Anjel Bejanian Sociology
Winifred F. Belmont English and Political Science
Stephen J. Billinson Political Science and History
Elizabeth Lynne Bingham English
Erik D. Blanchard Sociology

Michael Joseph Blythe Philosophy
John Christopher Boccadori Art
Jill Marie Bogosian Philosophy and Women’s Studies
Barbara M. Bojba Political Science and Russian
Ellen M. Bollendorf Art
Marianne Bonanno English
Loney Frederick Bond Psychology
Steven C. Boozang English
Kristen Else Borror History
Madeleine J. Boucher English
Henrietta Buchanan-Bourgeois Sociology
Wendy L. Bowen-Currie Psychology
Robert A. Bradley History
Margaret Anne Brightman Women’s Studies
Peggy Jo Brinkerhoff English
Lisa Brody Russian
Richard Robert Brooks Political Science
Maureen Ann Brown Psychology
Robert Arthur Brown Sociology
Tracy Jane Brown Political Science
Phyllis Bruno Art
Patricia Kathleen Buckley Art
William Alan Buddington Sociology
Patrick F. Bull Economics
Gwen Marie Burdell Sociology
Michael P. Burke History
Gregory John Burtill English
Gina Marie Busa English and Psychology
Kelly Ann Butler English
Charles P. Byrne Economics
John J. Byrnes Psychology
Alexis E. Cabanas English
Donna M. Cairns Sociology
Theresa Ann Calderone Computer Science
Emily Ann Caldwell Economics
Frank Stephen Caliri Economics
Stephen J. Callaghan History
Joanne Callahan Political Science
Julie A. Callanan Ethics and Social and Political Philosophy
Stephen Anthony Camelio Political Science
Lydia Marlena Campbell Psychology
Sharon Marie Canavan Psychology
James Paul Canina Economics
Griselda V. Cano Economics and Russian
Barton Eric Caplan English
Pasquale Cardillo English
Steven C. Cardinale Economics
Doriana Carella Art
William Carl Philosophy
Paula W. Carpenter Black Studies
Michelle D. Carr English
James Paul Canina Economics
John W. Cashman Economics
Ronald J. Castile English
Sharon M. Cedrone English
Bernadette Cerqueira Political Science
Anne M. Champagne Sociology
Douglas Ellery Chase History
Elizabeth M. Cheney Psychology
Cheryl Leigh Cheshire Psychology
Glenn Christopher Chisholm History
Peter Thompson Chisholm History
Margaret A. Cibotti English
Christie-Anna Clark Music
Patricia E. Clark Social Psychology
Paul Vincent Clark Economics
Kathleen Clementi Sociology
Alexander Paul Cloherty Political Science
Stephen Edward Coady Political Science and German
Mary T. Cocolirchio History
Douglas Joseph Cohen History
Dorothy Colcord French
Joseph Leonard Collibeo Psychology
Susan Collopy French
William P. Colwell History and Political Science
Eric Curtis Conn Music
Edward G. Conway Sociology
Kim A Cooke Sociology
Laura A. Corbett History
Sarah M. Cortorcan Political Science and Economics
Maria Margarida Cordeiro Art
Karen Marie Cordwell Psychology
Marie Carmel Der Cortolan Economics
Maura Ann Corkery Economics
Marianne Cormack Sociology
Lisa Marie Corrente English
Stephanie Ann Corrigan French
Luis Miguel Cosme Spanish
Kevin Samuel Counter Political Science
Laurie Anne Cousineau English
Beth Ann Cowan English
Megan Gilhoulie Cowan Theatre Arts
Michelle R. Cox Political Science
Gayle B. Craven Political Science
James Richard Cremer Psychology
Stephen Willem Crews Art
Stephanie Joyce Crocker Economics
Alisa R. Croft Psychology
Annemarie Cronin English
Clifford James Cronis Political Science and History
Lisa Marie Crovello Psychology
Kathleen A. Crowley Art
Brian John Cummings English
Karen Marie Cummings Art
Heidi Anne Cuneo Political Science
John Cunningham, Jr. Computer Science
Stacey Lee Cunningham Psychology
Richard R. Curlanis Sociology
Deborah A. Curley Social Psychology
Juli-Ann Curley English
James M. Curran, Jr Political Science and Economics
Donna DeFabio Curtin History
John Arthur Dadmun English
Nancy Ann Dallalis Political Science
Deborah Dameron Anthropology
Paul P. Danesi III Social Psychology
Richard A. Danna Pure Mathematics
Carol Darling Social Psychology
David W. B. Dawber Ethics and Social and Political Philosophy
Marilyn DeCourcey Sociology
Vicki Anne dela Puente Psychology
Jonathan Myshkin Delgado Applied Mathematics and Pure Mathematics
Andrew Joseph DeLuca Sociology
Sheila Ann DeLuca Sociology and Psychology
John M. Demarest Political Science
Jonathan D. deMont Economics
James Malcolm DeNeill Economics
Joseph D. Denn, Jr. Political Science
Edward H. Denyer, Jr. Spanish
Manuel António dePina History
Yvonne Marie deSousa English
Edward M. Devin Sociology
Susan Dietlin Art and English
Cynthia L. Dillman Art
Alicia Diozzi English
Julie Marie DiVecchia Political Science
Cornelius Doherty Social Psychology
Michael Joseph Doherty Sociology
Gail Elizabeth Pomeroy Doktor English
Lauren Ann Dolan Sociology
Robert N. Domansky Russian
Stephen V. Donnelly Philosophy and Psychology
Susan S. Donnelly Anthropology
Dennis Michael Donovan Philosophy
Shannon Donovan Economics
Barbara Hope Downs Psychology
Margaret B. Doyle Political Science
Mary Sherwood Doyle Economics and Political Science
John Patrick Drago Political Science
Lisa Kelly Dreyer Political Science
Sandra Geary Duffy Economics
Kristin T. Dunn English
Lawrence John Dunne Computer Science
Steven J. Durante History
Mary Paula Duvelson Sociology
Adam Peter Dzubas Political Science
Bob Eaton Philosophy
Jehu Reginald Eaves II Economics
Nancy B. Edmunds Theatre Arts
Robert P. Edward Political Science
Mohamed Salad Egal Economics
Amanda L. Eidson Psychology
Christine Elizabeth Eigen English
Laura Eisenberg Sociology
Linda Eisner Economics
John J. Ellis Applied Mathematics and Computer Science
Theresa Ann Ellison Psychology and Sociology
Catherine Rose English Psychology
Melanie J. Erwin Spanish
David Esposito Theatre Arts
Wesley Josef Esser III Art
Pamela La-Keitha Faison Sociology
John Fitzgerald Falvey History
Bruce R. Faucher Anthropology
Dan R. Fawcett English
Teresa Anne Fougere English and Women’s Studies
Mary-Lisa Fox Psychology
Diane M. Fraser English
Jeffrey S. Freier English
Eric Robert Frey Psychology
Jonathan Colombo Gain Economics
Annabel Alexandrina Galindo History
Peter J. Gallimore Economics
James R. Garrity, Jr. History
Jeffrey Cole Gaudet Sociology
Gail V. Gay Economics
Bridget Ann Gearin English
Amy Judith Gemellaro English
Kathryn M. Geraci Psychology
Christopher J. Gero Philosophy
Valerie Doza Geronimo Economics
Violet Rose Gilbert English
Kimberly A. Gilfoil Political Science
John Malcolm Gillis Theatre Arts
Judith Victoria Gillis English
Raymond K. Gillis Sociology
Ann M. Giuigno Sociology
Richard W. Glavin, Jr. Psychology
Robyn Glick Classical Studies and Psychology
Kerry Ellen Glynn Sociology
Saren Rae Goldner English
Katherine Goodwin English
Cindy Marie Gordon Social Psychology
Diana dePiet Gormley French
Laura A. Grant Psychology
Julia Ann Greaney History
Liliana Molina Green Computer Science
Tracy Ann Greene Psychology
Jacqueline Isabel Grieve Economics
James Michael Griffin English
Mary D. Gross Economics and Political Science
Lorraine Grubbs Black Studies
Amy Grunder Political Science
Heidi A. Gruttner Psychology and Sociology
Vincent Guarna Art
Robert Guerard Political Science and Economics
Thomas Guerard Political Science
Anne-Marie P. Guevarra Sociology
Joseph Michael Guida Political Science
Antionette N. Guinane English
Harold S. Gurwitcz Political Science
James Joseph Gushue Computer Science
Amantha Hargrove Psychology
Judith Marie Elizabeth Harrington English
Anthony R. Harris Psychology
Claire Danielle Hartigan Psychology
Patricia A. Hayes English
Michael Haynes Political Science
Lawrence Brennan Healey Economics
Elizabeth A. Heaney English
Linda R. Hechtman Psychology
Janet Marie Hehir English
Catherine Anne Hennessey Philosophy
Sean P. Hennessey English
Edward C. Henshel Psychology
Charles Francis Hickey History
Matthew Paul Hickey English and History
Angela J. Higgins Political Science
Donna Lee Hill Art and Psychology
Martha Virginia Hillegass Women's Studies
Paul D. Himelrick English
Kathryn M. Hinche Psychology
Daniel J. Hipona Art
Delana C. Hirschy English
Richard Hochspring Individual Major in Biology and Psychology of Health Intervention
Virginia Hunt Hoener Spanish
Richard Thomas Hoey Psychology
Jennifer J. Holbrow Computer Science
Patricia Ann Holland Music
Lisa M. Horrigan English
Nicholas Hoyt Computer Science
Mi-Chi Hsu Computer Science
Gail Marie Hunt English
Dale Ellen Hurd History
Paul R. Hutchinson Political Science
Paul Angelo Iannuzzi Political Science
Eric Icart Economics and Political Science
Amy S. Israel Political Science
Catherine April Jackson Sociology
Leslie Jackson Art
Mia Lashawn Jackson Black Studies and Sociology
Christopher S. Jacob Psychology
Syed A. Jaffary Economics and Political Science
Mohamed A. S. Jalloh Economics
Kevin Gregory James Political Science
Thomas L. James Psychology
Bonnie Christine Jasik Political Science
Luc Leonard Jean Psychology
James Gerard Jencks Geography
Daniel Thomas Jennings History
Cathleen Elizabeth Joachim Anthropology
David R. Johnson Geography
Lauri Eve Johnson Psychology
Rachel Eliza Johnson Psychology
Brian Strong Jones Sociology
Scot Hunter Jones Psychology
John Patrick Jordan English
Victoria L. Jorgensen Social Psychology
Deborah Renee Joseph Psychology
Jonathan David Kalman Theatre Arts
Anthony A. Kamara English
Robert Patrick Kane, Jr. Political Science
Kelly Kaszprak English
George Elias Katsos History
Karen Keinberger Psychology
Suzanne Elizabeth Keller Psychology
John Thomas Kelley Economics
Lois Margaret Kelly Psychology
Terrence David Kelly Economics
Anne Janice Kelty Geography
Anne Marie Kent English
David Austin Kenney III Political Science
Jennifer A. Keohan English
Peter T. Kidwell English
Daniel Scott Kilbreth English
Caroljo Killeen English
Linda Frances Hanrahan Kluz English
Lisa M. Kohn Anthropology and Women's Studies
Joel Edward Kotomori English
Edward Paul Kozeck III English
Beverly Krol English
Donna J. Kronmiller Anthropology
Fan-Su Ku Political Science and Theatre Arts
Amy Katherine Kubes Philosophy and Art
Regina Kuefsten Psychology
Takeko Kumagawa Economics
Karen LaFarge Art
Gabriella LaMonica Italian
Nicole Sarita Lamp Sociology
Maria C. Lampasona Psychology
Sandra Jean Lanctot Psychology
Robert Lampot Lansdowne Psychology
Cathy Jeanne Lawrence Sociology
Laura Ann Lawson English
Timothy W. Leahy English and Economics
Nabil Maroun Lebbos Economics
Lynne L. Leblanc Classical Studies
Christopher J. Lee English
Jean Lee English
Mary P. LeGraw Psychology
Althea Leiblen Art
Sheila A LeMieux-Terry English
James H. Leonard Sociology
Nancy June Lev English
Charles Justin Lewis Psychology
Michelle Marie Lewis Art
Christine Carol Litchfield Economics and Political Science
Marie Constance Loftus English
Christine Lorden English
David E. Lowe History
Darcel E. Lowman Sociology
Joanne Barbara Lucas History
Christopher Lucas-Bertin Political Science
John Gerard Lynch Psychology
Elizabeth Ann Lyons History
Sarah MacCrellish Sociology and Women's Studies
Kate Sarah MacDougall Sociology
Michael Joseph MacDougall Economics
Angela MacFadden Spanish and Psychology
Victor Onorato Political Science and Sociology
Bruce B. Orcutt Political Science
Diane Lee Orino Psychology
Barbara J. Ort English
Michael Shaun O'Toole Economics
Polawat Ouilapan Computer Science
Melanie Helen Pahigian French
Alan S. Pally Sociology
Martti Jo Palmer Sociology
Stavroula Panagakis Psychology
Susan Panarese Economics
Ildefonso Panero Economics
Carmen Idalia Paniagua Psychology and Political Science
Lois Jean Panico Psychology
Katerina Pappas Psychology
Steven F. Pappenheim Economics and Political Science
Carol Ann Papuga Spanish
Wayne Elizabeth Parrish Political Science
Steven P. Parsons Sociology
James Joseph Pash III Psychology
Michele Lee Paterna Political Science
Jean-Claude Paul Computer Science
Vanessa Adriana Pelizzon English
Andrea Pengeroth Computer Science
Karen Joan Pettitas Political Science
Nguyen Nhon Phuc Art
Claudia Jean Pietropaolo Social Psychology
Carol Lynn Pizzelli English and Psychology
Joseph R. Plummer English
Howard Posner English
Seige Robenson Poteau Computer Science
Bridget Brenda Power English
Heather Jeanne Powers Sociology
Joseph Francis Powers Political Science
Karen Marie Powers Political Science
Jonathan Douglas Pratt Geography
Hyacinth C. Prentice Psychology
Patricia J. Prescor English
Andrea Elizabeth Protzmann Anthropology
Michele M. Proude Theatre Arts
Elizabeth Helen Pugsley Psychology
Janet Frances Quain Social Psychology
Michael Quigley Sociology
Rosette Rabess English
Susan M. Racine Anthropology
Kris E. Raferty Theatre Arts
Scott A. Rand Economics
Patricia Ann Randich Sociology
Cynthia M. Rankin Anthropology
Lucia Razionale Theatre Art
Karen A. Reed Psychology
Mary Elizabeth Reilly History
Benoit Gerard Jules Reynanders Political Science
Robert E. Rhuda, Jr. Economics
Jane C. Ricci Sociology
Abra Rice Psychology
Dana M. Richards Art and Anthropology
Bridget Riley Sociology
Cara Gail Riley Theatre Arts
John D. Riley Economics
James Joseph Rinaldi Economics
Judith E. Ring English
Thomas J. Riordan History
Fiona Marie Ritchie Political Science
Doreen Rizzo Sociology
Ann M. Roche Political Science and English
Jose Roberto Rojas Rodriguez Economics
Judy A. Romvos English
David O. Rooker History
Richard T. Rooney Economics and Philosophy
Sheila DeCerce Rosa English
Kiesha Rose Economics
Louis V. Rubino Economics
Kathleen Rumely Philosophy and Political Science
Cindy L. Rush Psychology
Christine M. Ryan Political Science
Stephen B. Ryan Social Psychology
Mark David Saia Political Science
Adrienne Marie Samaha Women's Studies
Christine Snow Samuelson History
Lynne Marie Sanders Psychology
Meredith L. Sanderson Sociology
Orphia Orlando Sandiford Psychology
Jonanne Sarai English
Stephen Saravara III Political Science
Joanne Sarno History
Cheryl Cheney Sateriale Social Psychology
Karen Leola Satteson Psychology
John P. Saunders English
Raymond M. Sawyer Geography
L. William Scammell English
John Thomas Scanlan, Jr. English
Allison L. Schaye Psychology
Paul Joseph Schindler Political Science
Jennifer Anne Schmit English
Jon Robert Schonning English
Michele Marie Schultz English
Maria Isaksson Scofield History
Ann Gerard Sciarolo English
Jana O. Seifert English
Jonah B. Seigel History
Christopher A. Shalma Art
Marc B. Shaw English
Joseph Dowd Shear English and Sociology
Maureen T. Shea Anthropology
Veronica Francis Lillian Sheehan Psychology and Sociology
Kursten Lyn Sheeley Social Psychology
Susan Shields Sociology
Thomas David Shields  Political Science
Mary-Beth Shine  Art
Paul M. Shoemarker  Political Science
Kathleen Siemionkos  Sociology
James Edward Sierra  Economics
Jean-Domigue Sifantus  Music
Kim Lynn Silverman  Art
Michael Joseph Silvestri  Theatre Arts
John Simione  Economics and Political Science
Sonja Lea Singleton  Social Psychology
Audrey Marie Smith  English
Frederick John Smith, Jr.  Sociology
Julie Ann Smith  Psychology
Lisa A. Smith  English
Lorena L. Smith  Music
Robert J. Smith, Jr.  Spanish
Vivian D. Smith-Garcia  Sociology
Keith Wakefield Snyder  English
Sabatino Sodano  Economics
David Wallace Soper  Political Science
Paul J. Sorgi, Jr.  Economics
Carolyn Ann Sorrento  Economics
Eduard Valenti Sosa  French and Spanish
Leesia P. Spinney  Sociology
Robert Spirk  Anthropology and Art
Andrew M. Spooner  Political Science
Laurie E. Starkweather  Political Science
John Albert Sten  Political Science
Jennifer Sterlin  English
Daniel Francis Stevens  Economics
Julie Catherine Stevens  English
David Richard Stinson  History
Marie Stuckey  Anthropology
Amarit Sukhavanij  Economics and English
Angela C. Sullivan  Psychology
Brian Alan Sullivan  Anthropology
Erin Marie Sullivan  English
John P. Sullivan III  Political Science
Mary Elizabeth Sullivan  Individual Major in American Culture and Communications
Paul Joseph Sullivan  Psychology
Carolyn Alice Surago  English and Psychology
Matthew J. Sweeney, Jr.  Economics
Scott J. Sweet  Economics
David Charles Sykes  Psychology and Anthropology
Frederick Scott Teceno  Economics
Susan M. Teel  Psychology
Zoryana Tendler-Williams  Spanish and Russian
Shawn C. Terell  Anthropology
Beverly Thomas  Economics
Dennis F. Thompson  Philosophy
Elena M. Thomson  Economics and Political Science
Barbara Ann Thorbahn  History
Justine S. Thurston  Art and Psychology
Martha Anne Tiemann  Psychology
Christian Anton Tietje  Economics
Roland Timmons  Anthropology
Nancy Tino  Theatre Arts
Scott Francis Toner  English
Richard Michael Tovey  Theatre Arts
David Lynch Topitzer  History
Tillia Z. Toren  Art
Ellyn Maura Torres  English
Hermogenes Altabano Torres II  Economics
John Trumbull  Art
Truong, Van-Kiet  Economics
Calista Suk-Yee Tse  Art
Joel Timothy Tsumis  Political Science
Anthony Elias Tsougrakis  Political Science
David Crawford Usher IV  Economics
Elaine M. Valerio  English
Dorothy VanDeCarr  Psychology
Maryann Vanderventer  Psychology
Walter T. Vaughan  Sociology
Jose De La Cruz Vega, Jr.  Spanish
Christopher Scott Ventola  Art
Frank Edward Vogel  Psychology
Stephen Volante  History
Mary Elizabeth Walker  Pure Mathematics
James John Wallace, Jr.  Geography
Mary A. Walsh  Anthropology
Susan Lynne Walsh  English
Thomas Aquinas Walsh  Political Science
Thomas Xavier Walton  Economics
Robert William Warden  History
Emory Washington  Psychology
Gary Whyne Weaver  Psychology
Jami R. Webb  Art
Martha J. Webber  English
Everton A. Weeks  Economics
Karl Chapman Weimer  Sociology
Elizabeth Ann Weiner  Psychology
Maura Anne Welch  Sociology
Paula Marie Welch  Psychology
Tracy Lyn Wells  English
Edith A. Wendell  Applied Mathematics
Carolyn Wenzler-Beairsto  Economics
Matthew David White  Political Science
Evans Johnston Whitten  Psychology
Bryan Morgan Williams  English
Danette J. Wilson  Sociology
Jeffrey E. Wilson  English
Robert J. Wilson  Sociology
Cathy Diane Winn  Art
Susan Wong  Economics
Particia M. Wright  English
Mei Ying Wu  Sociology
Laura J. Wycall  Art
Kennedy K. Yanefski  History
Chian Hwa Yang  Computer Science and Applied Mathematics
Elsa C. Yee  Psychology
Raffi Nerses Yessayan  History and Philosophy
David Thomas Yeukevich Art
Tekle Zelaul Yohannes Economics
Thomas Richard York Philosophy and Political Science
David Christian Zadig Art
Andrew David Zamagni Political Science

Bachelor of Science
John Charles Augliera Biology and Medical Technology
Joanne Barrett Physics
Joseph A. Bastille Physics, Pure Mathematics, and Applied Mathematics
Stuart Bentall Biology
Amy R. Bohrod Biology
Daniel Brian Butler Pure Mathematics
Marco J. Calavetta Biology
Nubia Z. Carabelas Chemistry
Kelty Peter Chassell Caston Computer Science and Theatre Arts
Carla Marie Charles Biology
L. David Cleveland Earth Science
Judith A. Colella Biology
Jeffrey A. Conant Biology
Kelly Anne Condon Biology
Robin L. Cook Biology
Joan Gladys Cromwell Psychology
Marie-Ange Cyprien Psychology and French
Peach B.A. Dore-Tyrell Biology
James Edward Dowling Chemistry
Elizabeth Robin Ducot Computer Science
Martin Gerard Dunne Chemistry
Thomas D. Durant, Jr. Chemistry and English
Leah Anne Dvorak Biology
Yasuhiro Endo Computer Science
Omid Farokhzad Biology
Francis I. Fatal Computer Science
Joan Lappin Ferguson Chemistry
James A. Flynn Earth Science
Jane Marie Forde Biology and Anthropology
Michael Robert Ganshirt Biology
Cynthia Germain Earth Science
Carol Goodwillie Biology
Artemios Haralabakopoulos Chemistry
Andrew S. N. Haye Physics
Michael James Michael Holmes Psychology
Bruce Richard Insana Biology
Joyce E. Irvine Chemistry
David R. Johnson Earth Science
Lorraine Kathleen Jones Chemistry
Sharon Sherise Jones Biology
William Wallace Keane Earth Science
Donna Marie Kentley Biology
Brian Kerrigan Biology
Robbin Kozlowski Earth Science
Laurie A. Zawistowski Psychology
Xiao Zhu Sociology
Laurel A. Ziegler Political Science
Mark Edward Zimarowski Music and Computer Science
Gyorgy A. Zsilak French

Emanuel S. Liatsos Chemistry
Jennifer Joyce Liddell Psychology
Michael T. Lobo Applied Mathematics
Ann Magner Biology
Elizabeth Ann Marini Biology
Edmund L. Marks, Jr. Computer Science
Michelle Angela Martinez Psychology
Neil Francis McCarthy Engineering Physics, Applied Mathematics and Pure Mathematics
Mary Anne B. Flaherty McDonald Pure Mathematics
Deborah Jean McGary Biology
Debora Marie McHugh Earth Science
Jamie S. McInerney Earth Science
Jacquelyn R. McKeon Chemistry
Jonathan McMenamin-Balano Biology
Christine Miller Psychology
Michael L. Monopoli Biology
Robin Anne Montrville Psychology
Christopher P. Murphy Chemistry
Diane Marie Murray Biology
Hung Nguyen Computer Science
Nguyen, Nhan T. Computer Science and Applied Math
Susan Marie Nicoll Biology
Taeho Noh Psychology
Ethan Thomas O’Malley Biology
Sean Gordon Corbett O’Neill Geography
Philip Edward Pengeroth Computer Science
Lynne Penney Earth Science
Matthew Joseph Pianka Chemistry and Economics
Paula M. Powers Biology
Stephen William Raso Biology and Chemistry
Farah N. Rehman Biology
Mark S. Richards Psychology
Thomas P. Rielly Biology
David G. Root Pure Mathematics
Kirsten Anne Roussel Chemistry
Lisa Marie Scarcella Biology
Patricia Anne Manning Schiavoni Earth Science
Annmarie Schuster Applied Mathematics
William A. Silva Biology
Lygia Daudê Snow Chemistry
Steven Paul Snyder Biology
Valentine Renique St. Hilaire Chemistry
Roger M. Sullivan Chemistry
David Michael Swan Computer Science
William Tam Computer Science
Ryanne M. Thomas Chemistry
Stephenson Tobierre Biology
Thang Quoc Tran Computer Science, Applied Mathematics and Pure Mathematics
Truong, Thoy Duong Chemistry
Sandra A. Turner Pure Mathematics

College of Public and Community Service

Bachelor of Arts
Hilda Lida Acen Management of Human Services and Spanish
Margaret M. Amirault Gerontology
Rhonda Astrofsky Human Services
Joyce M. Atkinson Adult Training in Human Services
Jean M. Godfrey Bargfrede Management of Human Services and Gerontology
Mark Thomas Bourgeois Law Work
Margaret K. Boyle Management of Human Services
Sandra M. Breedy Management of Human Services
Sandra G. Bronson Human Services
John Francis Xavier Buckley Labor Studies and Law Work
Bette Anne Calvert Gerontology
Kathleen M. Camara Community Planning and Management
Ilene Carver Labor Studies
Stephanie Ann Casey Human Services
Suzanne Marie Caulfield Management of Human Services
Retnon S. Cherty Human Services
Susan Denise Cipriani Human Services
Dorothy Dwyer Cloherty Community Planning
Michele Annette Cole Adult Training in Human Services
Linda Bacon Conant Human Services
Ellen Teresa Conway Human Services
Susan Copeland Management of Human Services
Jeffrey C. Crosby Labor Studies
Joan Frances Cunningham Community Planning Management
Marjone E. Curran Human Services
Gloria Yolanda Delgadoillo Law Work
Michael Delloriano Community Planning
Kenneth A. Dietrich Labor Studies
Beverly A. Dinkins Community Service Management
Kevin Robert Donovan Law Work
Marie Frances Downey Human Services Advocacy
Joanne Drake Human Services

Suzanne Marie Vogel Chemistry
Antonio Maria Wendland Biology
Aija M. Wiley Psychology
Mary Frances Wininn Biology
Leonid Yatskar Biology
Eric Yee Computer Science
Mei Chun Ng Yee Chemistry
Cheryl Ann York Psychology
Cynthia K. Zafft Earth Science

Rosemary Virginia Elizabeth Eacmen Law Work
Mary P. Ellard Human Services
Susan Rita Emond Human Services
Margaret English Adult Training in Human Services
Ann D. Ferguson Human Services
Mary Aileen Fitzpatrick-Brelsford Law Work
Ramon G. Florez Human Services
Loreta A. Fortini Human Services
Peace A. Foxx, Jr. Management of Human Services
Robert L. Freitas Community Service Management
Veronica M. French Law Work
Ellen Gabin Human Services
Michael Arthur Gagnon Human Services
Rosemary M. Garneau Community Service Management
Rebecca Garza-Mattia Human Services
Christine T. Graves Human Services
Kathleen Murray Grennan Law Work
Judith May Griffin Community Planning
Leslie Guity Management of Human Services
Sonia J. Hadley Human Services Advocacy
Richard Hazelgreen Management of Legal Institutions
Maria Hortaridis Community Service Management
Mildred M. Hurd Gerontology
Edward August Jacobson, Sr. Management of Human Services
Lulin Georgia James Human Services
Phyllis D. Johnson Law Work
Selma Grace Johnson Management of Human Services
Pamela M. Kennedy Management of Human Services
Mark Edwin Keyes Law Work
Bartley J. King Human Services
Dorothy I. King Human Services
Paula C. Kokoros Law Work
Bachelor of Science

Christopher J. Ahem Criminal Justice
Thomas A. Albanese Criminal Justice
Kimberly Jeanne Ashcroft Criminal Justice
Patricia Ann Beehan Criminal Justice
Barbara Jean Bennett Criminal Justice
Daniel M. Clark Criminal Justice
Denise C. Cortese Criminal Justice
Donald Gerard Crowley Criminal Justice
James T. Cullity Criminal Justice
Christopher John Dolan Criminal Justice
Gerald Francis Ferguson Criminal Justice
Denise Cortese Finnerty Criminal Justice
Lawrence J. Garbacik, Jr. Criminal Justice
Stephen A. Goldy Criminal Justice
Kenneth R. Johnson Criminal Justice
Steven Kupsc Criminal Justice
Lorri A. Landrigan Criminal Justice
Thomas W. Lawton Criminal Justice
Brian Christopher Leary Criminal Justice
Donna Mae Lewis Criminal Justice
Colm P. Lydon Criminal Justice
Michael J. Lyver Criminal Justice
Ronald R. Marotta Criminal Justice
Philip M. O'Donnell, Jr. Criminal Justice
John Joseph O'Malley Criminal Justice
Norberto B. Perez Criminal Justice
Dennis Joseph Picariello Criminal Justice
Kathleen H. Roche Criminal Justice
Robert John Shannon Criminal Justice
Michael E. Steen, Jr. Criminal Justice
Michael J. Valair Criminal Justice
Paul Angelo Venturo Criminal Justice
Julia C. Wahlefield Criminal Justice
Matthew F. Whalen Criminal Justice
Bachelor of Science
Neil Carl Ahearn Management
Lisa M. Akoury Management
Mekdeswork Altaye Management
Beverly C. Andrew Management
Dimitrios G. Antonakas Management
Steven C. Aronson Management
Syrus Ataii Management
David P. Attardo Management
Dana H. Ayers Management and French
Regina Louise Babcock Management
Christina J. Bacci Management
Michelle D. Beermuender Management
Paul Behenna Management
Jean Bellerice Management
Nardine Bellew Management
Sheryll Marie Berberick Management
Michael L. Berman Management
Mark Mohamed Berrada Management
Patricia Elaine Betts Management
Catherine Bird Management
James Gerald Blaszkowski Management
Linda Boey Management
Peter R. Boucher Management
David John Boule Management
Kevin J. Bownes Management
Paul Francis Brancato Management and Economics
John Henry Brennan Management
Arthur E. Brown Management
Carolyn C. Brown Management
John Terence Buckley Management
Janet E. Bunting Management
Marilyn Cecilia Burke Management
Scott M. Busnach Management
Myriam P. Buyl Management
Angela Y. Bynoe Management
Daniel G. Caika Management
Amy Lynn Call Management
Melissa Heather Campbell Management
Elizabeth Ann Campo Management
Peter Anthony Carr Management
Steven Cassidy Management
Theresa M. Castelone Management
Jane E. Caufield Management
Wentao Chang Management
Michael Steven Chappelle Management
Alison M. Cheung Management and Economics
Jenny J. Chow Management
Richard Claffin Management
Marybeth Clancy Management
Natalie Claudio Management
Patrice Cole Management
Diane Nancy Coletti Management
Fernando Colina Management and Economics
Mark James Collins Management
Robert M. Collins Management
Marie D. Concannon Management
Anne Elizabeth Conley Management
Nanci Yvonne Connors Management
Wendy Meghan Connors Management and Sociology
Catherine Marie Corkery Management
Peter A. Correggio Management
Julie Laura Coste Management
Rebecca K. Counihan Management
Kevin Michael Coveney Management
Kathryn Lord Coverty Management
Michael J. Crehan Management
Ann Marie Curry Management
Theresa M. Davidson Management
Tara-Lee Davis Management
Pauline Dawley Management
Mattie Deed Management
Peter Tsoumas Demetriades Management
Jennifer Ann Diggin Management
Michael Thomas Distine Management
John J. Donnelly Management
Sarah J. Donnelly Management
Anne Theresa Donovan Management
Sandra C. Dottin Management
Todd Eric Drevitch Management
Denise Baker Duffy Management
David V. Fasano Management
Linda Anne Fasano Management
Marion Charlyne Feagans Management
Caroline M. Feely Management
Anthony Paul Ferent Management
Celeste Patricia Fiore Management
Catherine Fitzgerald Management
Robert M. Fitzgerald Management
Karen M. Forte Management
John Andrew Gillis Management
Richard Joseph Goode, Jr. Management
Joseph Greco Management
Robert G. Guest III Management
H. Vincent Guy Management
Marie Rose Hansbury Management
Jean Elizabeth Harding Management
Kathleen Mary Harrington Management
Leslie Regina Hatcher Management
Patricia Marie Hovanec Management
Richard L. Howlett Management
Hong Yu Huang Management
Eugene E. Hunt Management
Clyde N. Hunte Management
Elke Irmtraut Jacobson Management
Michael L. James Management
Paul Francis Joaquin Management
Carolyn A. Johnson Management
Jacqueline Georgia Johnson Management
Sonia Nunes Vaz Jorge Management and Economics
Ruth Katz Management and Psychology
Gregory A. Kelly Management
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James A. Utterback Management
Eugene Peter Vasquez Management
Barbara Anne Vejvoda Management
Lidia Ventola Management
Susan Jean Ward Management
Kathryn Ann Watts Management
Steven Mark Weinstein Management
Robert Francis Weisslinger Management
Judith Lynn Whelan Management
Giselle A. White Management
Michael Eugene Williams Management
Robyn Williams-Rallo Management
Harry C. Wilson IV Management
Eliot H. Wiseman Management
Anita Wong Management
Chi Man Wong Management

Undergraduate Education Programs

Bachelor of Science
Susan Sweeney Abou-Zaki Elementary Education and English
Jodi Tania Arcisz Elementary Education and Art
Paula Boisvert Early Childhood Education
Mary E. Breen Elementary Education and English
Julie Elizabeth Callahan Early Childhood Education and Psychology
Mary Christine Camillo Elementary Education and History
Susan Mary Carbone Elementary Education and English
Yvonne Thomas Carpio Elementary Education and Sociology
Ann Mary Caruso Elementary Education and Sociology
Sharon Cataldo Elementary Education and Psychology
Philomena Chiappini Elementary Education and English
Mary McKeon Coombs Elementary Education and English
Elizabeth L. Corbett Elementary Education
Jennifer Jean Crockett Elementary Education and Geography
Joyce Crook Elementary Education
Mary Ann Crowe Elementary Education and English
Laura D'Angelo Early Childhood Education and Sociology
Catherine M. Darcy Early Childhood Education
Denise Louise DeCoste Elementary Education and English
Leslie Ann Delgado Elementary Education and English

Wong Dekahn Management
Elaine Wong Management
June Wong Management
Lay Wong Management
Patty Wong Management
Donna Marie Woods Management
Ping Wing Wu Management
Bok Sek Yee Management
Ted Yaping Wu Management
John Yun C. Yong Management
Yu Ho Chi, Peter Management
Elaine Yuan Management
Nunotte Zama Management
Gayle Irene Zazaksky Management
Jose Gustavo Zuniga Management

Wilhermine Denis Elementary Education and Psychology
Kathleen DePaolo Elementary Education and Political Science
Michelle Desprez Elementary Education and Geography
Nancy Elizabeth Donahue Elementary Education and History
Leslie Ann duMars Elementary Education and Art
Kim Farrugia Early Childhood Education and Psychology
Sue-Ellen Ferguson Elementary Education
Melissa D. Flaherty Early Childhood Education
John M. Fossa Elementary Education and Social Psychology
Alison P. Galley Elementary Education and History
Leisa Beth Glass Elementary Education
Nicholas S. Gregoratos Elementary Education and Theatre Arts
Sharon Guerra Early Childhood Education
Chrisann Hagerty Early Childhood Education and Sociology
Heather Heitkamp-Brown Elementary Education
Julia Ann Hogan Early Childhood Education And Black Studies
Rita Ianthe Holder Elementary Education
Carla Marie Hurley Elementary Education and History
Kimberly Jeanne Jemima Elementary Education and English
Doreen Isiaks-Brown Elementary Education and Sociology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Education and Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Diana Jones</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maija Teal Jones</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Marie Joyce</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen A. Kiehn</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Kielhurn</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Kurkul</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Hill Larsen</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adabel Lassiter-Garnet</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie A. Leach</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy M. Leahy</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Levin</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Marie Locke</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Jayne MacDonald</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanna L. MacNeil</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Ann Manning</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather A. Martin</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda A. Martin</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen E. Mayotte</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education and Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelley Marie McCaughey</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn James McClow</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Marie McHugh</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Miceli</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Joy Scott</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley Anne Milford</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education and Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne C. Morris</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy O'Brien</td>
<td>Elementary Education and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn I. Powell</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Pugsley</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Puliafito</td>
<td>Elementary Education and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Marie Riley</td>
<td>Elementary Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nieves M. Rollins</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Anne Rooney</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Idalia Roumo</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education and English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Ann Ryan</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn M. Smith</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Marie Walch</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah J. Walsh</td>
<td>Early Childhood Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Johanna Ward</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Jane Woodard</td>
<td>Elementary Education and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Wunschel</td>
<td>Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education and Fitness Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda J. Awed</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Marie Bray</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William G. Bushee</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph A. Cimetti, Jr.</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Leon Cokinias</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Crewsaiafi</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie J. d'Entremont</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Downey</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald C. Driscoll</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Marie Fenton</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen M. Gould</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Paul Greene</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Hagen</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Vincent Hipona</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Hogan</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William P. Holmes</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Eleanor Hudson</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen R. Keefe</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aimée Fay Lezberg</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Edward LoGiudice</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Robert Louis</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Francis Maloney</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Lee Mathews</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine McElhinney</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Edward McPhillips</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Anne McSharry</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Richard Milji</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane M. Nolan</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Joseph Perkins</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
College of Nursing

Bachelor of Science  
Phil G. Amisano Nursing  
Tina L. Anastasio Nursing  
Regina Band Nursing  
Simonee Berard Nursing  
Mary Margaret O'Malley Bittner Nursing  
Deborah J. Boc Nursing  
Harriet Suzanne Cadin Nursing  
Robin Elizabeth Caldwell Nursing  
Camille Anna Rosa Capello-Shaw Nursing  
Stella Kawai Chan Nursing  
Heather Lynn Coates Nursing  
Karen Marie Coluci Nursing  
Jane H. Connelly Nursing  
David H. Crowley Nursing  
Maria B. Crowley Nursing  
Mary Beth Curtin Nursing  
Peter James Czochanski Nursing  
Susan M. DeLappe Nursing  
W. Diana DeLara Nursing  
Denise M. Del Pico Nursing  
Diana K. Diegoli Nursing  
Marina Donahue Nursing  
Karen Marie Dooley Nursing  
Linda C. Duquette Nursing  
Anna M. Eng Nursing  
Robert M. Fleagle Nursing  
Diane Freelove Nursing  
Joanne Virginia Gilmore Nursing  
John J. Gould Nursing  
Laurie Tyau Hayes Nursing  
Sandra Jean Hebenstreit Nursing  
Michelle Faye Hecht Nursing  
Jeanne Marie Hickox Nursing  
Kamal Hamed Hijjazi Nursing  
Donna Marie Hoffman Nursing  
Jean P. Homola Nursing  
Kara Howley Nursing  
Rose Hudia-Galewski Nursing  
Jane M. Hurley Nursing  
Alfred Jackson Nursing  
Merilyn Edna Jonaitis Nursing  
Ellen Margaret Kearns Nursing  
Sue Ann Kelman Nursing  
Stacey C. Lane Nursing  
Carol Lang Nursing  
Daniel J. Leblanc Nursing  
Janet P. Levasseur Nursing  
Jocelyn A. Loftus Nursing  
Catherine M. McCue Nursing  
Deirdre Maria McDonough Nursing  
Kathleen Moura Mclևedge Nursing  
Janice M. McPeek Nursing  
Pamela Merrill-Kaufman Nursing  
Linda Garland Metcalfe Nursing  
Constance L. Moore Nursing  
Myca Lee Mooshian Nursing  
Therese Mullins Nursing  
AnneMarie Murray Nursing  
Nancy Nadeau-O'Malley Nursing  
Barbara J. Norkus Nursing  
Marie-Yacinthe Monestime Nowicki Nursing  
Pauline UK Obi Nursing  
David M. O'Daniel Nursing  
Marian O'Malley Nursing  
Elizabeth T. O'Neil Nursing  
Robert B. O'Neill Nursing  
Robin Ann Pettini Nursing  
Anthony J. Pignone Nursing  
Deborah L. Pitts Nursing  
Susan Mary Prindeville Nursing  
Maryellen Bric Rae Nursing  
Cynthia Michelle Raffoni Nursing  
Palm L. Riposa Nursing  
Yvette M. Roberts Nursing  
Rebecca Elizabeth Sanderson Nursing  
Kathleen Marguerite Shea Nursing  
Leslie Ann Shklicew Nursing  
Donna Marie Slicis Nursing  
Grace Estella Smith Nursing  
Kathleen Ann Spinelli Nursing  
Allyson Weber Stazinski Nursing  
Deborah Anne Tate Nursing  
Diane M. Tavares Nursing  
Theresa Margaret Taylor Nursing  
Cathryn Carol Thigpen Nursing  
Paula J. Tobin Nursing  
Tonya Trammell Nursing  
Theresa M. Wallace Nursing  
Cynthia-Louise Welsh Nursing  
Samten Chodon Williams Nursing  
Euris Sherlene Woodroffe Nursing  
Phyllis Y. Yau Nursing  
Catherine Ellen Young Nursing
## Recipients of Degrees and Certificates, December, 1990

### Graduate Programs

#### Master of Arts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deborah A. Adkins</td>
<td>Critical and Creative Thinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annmarie T. Adreani</td>
<td>Critical and Creative Thinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Maarit Anttila</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurel E. Bisson</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Michael Carlin</td>
<td>Critical and Creative Thinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chia-Ming Chu</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lien-Ying Chung</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa R. Collier</td>
<td>Critical and Creative Thinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norma Ashley David</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. DeCarolis</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher James Deluzio</td>
<td>American Civilization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burt Glassman</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa M. Gonsalves</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Anne Kashish</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Master of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Brady-Davis</td>
<td>Human Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ren Xia Cai</td>
<td>Applied Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven A. Evans</td>
<td>Human Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Huntress-Rather</td>
<td>Human Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Alan Ingemanson</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah Neal Jarrett</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack C. Johnson</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Langdon Kellogg</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Rose Kinds</td>
<td>Human Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Anne Lambe</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Master of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harwood Hill Bailey</td>
<td>Instructional Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica L. Barry</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna M. Bonarrigo</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda Dupré Brooks</td>
<td>Counselor Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nan MacDougald Brophy</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore George Clarke</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth L. Cutting</td>
<td>Counselor Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia T. Danielson</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleen C. Delio</td>
<td>School Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurel E. Duff</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John David Kenney</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry A. Lynch</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Mersisto</td>
<td>Critical and Creative Thinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Lowell Morse</td>
<td>Critical and Creative Thinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David J. Mrakovich</td>
<td>Applied Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Anne Petersen</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Pinzur</td>
<td>American Civilization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Seymour</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane M. Shephard</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare E. Sullivan</td>
<td>Critical and Creative Thinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael T. Sullivan</td>
<td>Critical and Creative Thinking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yinghua Tian</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiko Toyoshima</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Carlton Jake</td>
<td>Weiss English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly C. H. Zaitchik</td>
<td>English as a Second Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen-Chiu Liu</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen D. McDonald</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hin Cheung Mo</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin J. Ridge</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helene Stern</td>
<td>Human Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woei Wang</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liang Wu</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuoh-Shyng Yang</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Anne Youngholm</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riché C. Zamar, Sr.</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Lanling Zhang</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Debora Farmer</td>
<td>Counselor Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leona Margaret Franklin</td>
<td>Counselor Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy E. Goldstein</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian E. Hurlbert</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Keable</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen E. Kelly</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Richard Kinsky</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Rachel Kranz</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila L. Levine</td>
<td>Educational Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Joseph Morneau</td>
<td>Instructional Design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master of Business Administration
Berhane Adhanom Business Administration
Helen Frances Bender Business Administration
John S. Buleza Business Administration
Rosa H. Cagua B. Business Administration
Michael Kevin Clark Business Administration
Marie Chantal O'Connell Collins Business Administration
Lawrence E. Day Jr. Business Administration
Laurie Ann Every Business Administration
Lisa Marie Fahey Business Administration
David Andrew Frank Business Administration
Robert J. Gagnon Jr. Business Administration
Michael A. Gigante Business Administration
Michael D. Goodman Business Administration

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
J. Michael Janelli Educational Administration
Dorothy Ann Lucci School Psychology

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts
Elizabeth Kirsti Aho History
Rosemary Alciere English
Aida Virginia Allen English
Christopher Joseph Anderson Social Psychology
Steven W. Arduino Sociology
Diane Elizabeth Aronson English
Vivien Lynn Ashenuga Art
Deborah Ann Baker English
Linda J. Baldi Psychology
Richard J. Barry, Jr. Political Science
Diane M. Bergen Political Science
Paul F. Blanchard Political Science
Suzan M. Blankschtein Art
Douglas McGowan Block History
Peter Domenic Bramante Geography
Thomas A. Brandon Sociology
Michael Charles Braun Economics
Charles B. Brewer English
Christianne M. Brissette Economics
Robert M. Brooks English

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
Laura Anne Nicholas Education
Ralph H. Paquin Education
Mailory J. Pratt Education
Julie Markel Royce Education
Ann Ryan-Berrada Counselor Training
Christine Marie Schell Education

Master of Business Administration
Berhane Adhanom Business Administration
Helen Frances Bender Business Administration
John S. Buleza Business Administration
Rosa H. Cagua B. Business Administration
Michael Kevin Clark Business Administration
Marie Chantal O'Connell Collins Business Administration
Lawrence E. Day Jr. Business Administration
Laurie Ann Every Business Administration
Lisa Marie Fahey Business Administration
David Andrew Frank Business Administration
Robert J. Gagnon Jr. Business Administration
Michael A. Gigante Business Administration
Michael D. Goodman Business Administration

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
J. Michael Janelli Educational Administration
Dorothy Ann Lucci School Psychology

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts
Elizabeth Kirsti Aho History
Rosemary Alciere English
Aida Virginia Allen English
Christopher Joseph Anderson Social Psychology
Steven W. Arduino Sociology
Diane Elizabeth Aronson English
Vivien Lynn Ashenuga Art
Deborah Ann Baker English
Linda J. Baldi Psychology
Richard J. Barry, Jr. Political Science
Diane M. Bergen Political Science
Paul F. Blanchard Political Science
Suzan M. Blankschtein Art
Douglas McGowan Block History
Peter Domenic Bramante Geography
Thomas A. Brandon Sociology
Michael Charles Braun Economics
Charles B. Brewer English
Christianne M. Brissette Economics
Robert M. Brooks English

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
Laura Anne Nicholas Education
Ralph H. Paquin Education
Mailory J. Pratt Education
Julie Markel Royce Education
Ann Ryan-Berrada Counselor Training
Christine Marie Schell Education

Master of Business Administration
Berhane Adhanom Business Administration
Helen Frances Bender Business Administration
John S. Buleza Business Administration
Rosa H. Cagua B. Business Administration
Michael Kevin Clark Business Administration
Marie Chantal O'Connell Collins Business Administration
Lawrence E. Day Jr. Business Administration
Laurie Ann Every Business Administration
Lisa Marie Fahey Business Administration
David Andrew Frank Business Administration
Robert J. Gagnon Jr. Business Administration
Michael A. Gigante Business Administration
Michael D. Goodman Business Administration

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
J. Michael Janelli Educational Administration
Dorothy Ann Lucci School Psychology

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts
Elizabeth Kirsti Aho History
Rosemary Alciere English
Aida Virginia Allen English
Christopher Joseph Anderson Social Psychology
Steven W. Arduino Sociology
Diane Elizabeth Aronson English
Vivien Lynn Ashenuga Art
Deborah Ann Baker English
Linda J. Baldi Psychology
Richard J. Barry, Jr. Political Science
Diane M. Bergen Political Science
Paul F. Blanchard Political Science
Suzan M. Blankschtein Art
Douglas McGowan Block History
Peter Domenic Bramante Geography
Thomas A. Brandon Sociology
Michael Charles Braun Economics
Charles B. Brewer English
Christianne M. Brissette Economics
Robert M. Brooks English

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
Laura Anne Nicholas Education
Ralph H. Paquin Education
Mailory J. Pratt Education
Julie Markel Royce Education
Ann Ryan-Berrada Counselor Training
Christine Marie Schell Education

Master of Business Administration
Berhane Adhanom Business Administration
Helen Frances Bender Business Administration
John S. Buleza Business Administration
Rosa H. Cagua B. Business Administration
Michael Kevin Clark Business Administration
Marie Chantal O'Connell Collins Business Administration
Lawrence E. Day Jr. Business Administration
Laurie Ann Every Business Administration
Lisa Marie Fahey Business Administration
David Andrew Frank Business Administration
Robert J. Gagnon Jr. Business Administration
Michael A. Gigante Business Administration
Michael D. Goodman Business Administration

Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
J. Michael Janelli Educational Administration
Dorothy Ann Lucci School Psychology

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts
Elizabeth Kirsti Aho History
Rosemary Alciere English
Aida Virginia Allen English
Christopher Joseph Anderson Social Psychology
Steven W. Arduino Sociology
Diane Elizabeth Aronson English
Vivien Lynn Ashenuga Art
Deborah Ann Baker English
Linda J. Baldi Psychology
Richard J. Barry, Jr. Political Science
Diane M. Bergen Political Science
Paul F. Blanchard Political Science
Suzan M. Blankschtein Art
Douglas McGowan Block History
Peter Domenic Bramante Geography
Thomas A. Brandon Sociology
Michael Charles Braun Economics
Charles B. Brewer English
Christianne M. Brissette Economics
Robert M. Brooks English
Douglas R. Currie
Alan Howard Daly Political Science
Annette C. Davino Psychology
Barbara Ann Davis Sociology
Sharon Ann Davis Psychology
Peter Francis Defazio Individual Major in American Studies
Monique Joelle Desveaux Political Science and Psychology
Clareen M. Wilbur DiBona Political Science
Wayne M. Diskin Political Science
Maria Amalia Do Couto English
Sean Alexander Doherty Political Science
Theresa M. Dolan Philosophy and English
Christina M. Donovan Economics
Joseph Michael Dooley Political Science
Kevin James Dotson English
Mary Elizabeth Doyle Sociology
Jeanette Hope Kinnealey English
Jennifer Dustin English
Patrice Marie Earley Economics
Kristen Michelle Fagan English
Paul Adebowale Fajana Economics
Mary Kathleen Faron Art
Joyce M. Fenter English
Peter Foldes Individual Major in the Study of Religion
John A. Fredricksmeyer Art
Alicia Ann Furbush Sociology
Christopher P. Gasper Art
Julie Irene Geanakakis Individual Major in East Asian Studies
Julie C. Germek Political Science
Sally A. Giacosanizo Women’s Studies
Vincent J. Giordano Art
Marta Maria Googins Sociology
Tracey A. Goulart English
Gregory Blake Gowan Art
Margaret E. Grenier Computer Science and Economics
Laurie Ann Grew Economics
Brian Douglas Gunning Political Science
Roni Gzanda Computer Science and Applied Mathematics
Kevin F. Hager English
James S. Hall Sociology
Tracy M. Hallisey Art
JoAnne N. Hamilton Psychology
Robert Michael Hamilton English
Russell Raia Hamilton Theatre Arts
Keith A. Hammitte History
Stephanie Ashly Hand Psychology and Economics
Christina Joanna Hankinson Psychology
Peter Robert Harvey English
Douglas Allen Haugen Psychology
Robert Emmet Hayes Political Science
Sandra Lynn Heddon English
Maura Christine Helie Social Psychology
Nancy Henes Geography
Nancy Ruth Hochberger Individual Major in Women’s Studies and Comparative Religion
Alexandra Holbrook Spanish
Emily Hugus Philosophy
Eva-Marie Hylen Art
Myra K. Indars Psychology
Alexander Galton Ingle Latin
Melisa V. Jones History
Seth Kanor Theatre Arts
Michael E. Keady Political Science
David A. Kennedy English
Michael Francis Kennedy Economics
Joan Marie Kinateder English
Kang-Pei King Economics
Jeanette Hope Kinnealey English
Eileen Susan Kraft Psychology
Milan Kyncl Economics
Deborah Larivee Computer Science
Ubaldo L. Lebrón-Rojas Psychology
Thomas Levin English
Timothy Hastings Lineaweaver English
Lydia Lai Fong Lo Sociology
Kai Long Art and English
Dan Lotrea Economics and Geography
Lydia M. Lowe English
Scott Charles MacFaden Economics
James Gordon MacIsaac Sociology
Jayne Rachael MacIsaac Political Science
Carole A. MacKay Psychology
Eileen Malone Political Science
Leigh Ann Maloney Social Psychology
Michael J. Maloney Sociology
Lauren C. Manera Psychology
Linda J. Marquette Social Psychology
Lily Lim Marshall Economics
Lynda J. Martin Psychology and English
Lynne M. McCabe English
Odhran S. McCarthy Psychology
Mark J. McGowan History
Kevin Matthew McKeon English
Paul S. McLaughlin Economics
Susan McLaughlin Psychology
Kevin Patrick McMahon Political Science and English
Karen Marie Meehan Psychology
Gary Merksamer Art and Theatre Arts
Aris Metallidis Anthropology
Thomas Albert Middleton English
Mo, Ming Sai Computer Science
Karen Elizabeth Molloy Political Science
Gerard John Murray Theatre Arts
Alice Aine Nichols Psychology
Ligia B. Noriega Art
Paul F. Nutting Geography
Anne O’Brien English
Neil Thomas O’Brien Political Science
Folasade Olabisi Aduke Olatunji History
Joanne E. Oreto History
Yumiko Osawa Economics
Jayne Elizabeth Panico Psychology
Sebastian Richard Paquette English
Lisa Ann Penta Art
Carla M. Perella Political Science
Andrea C. Perr English and History
Michelle Anne Phinney Sociology
Lisa Grace Phoenix Spanish
Pedro Glen Pierce Spanish
Anthony Francis Poole English
Rukhsana Qureshi English and Sociology
James D. Raymond English
Mark John Reed-Edwards Political Science
Brendan John Rush English
Thomas Drew Rutledge History and Political Science
Ann F. Sacco English
Donna J. Samaria History
Maria Teresa Santos History
Jana Brooke Sassi Sociology
Robert M. Savino Economics
Mary Catherine Schelong Ethics and Social and Political Philosophy
Sylvia Hyde Schuler Art
Elisabeth A. Setten Political Science
Sheen, Jong-Juh English
Thomas E. Simon Psychology
Margaret M. Skinner History

Bachelor of Science
Harry R. Clark, Jr. Physics
Suzanne Marie Cosmos Biology
Shweta Gupta Applied Mathematic
Eric Reed Holt Biology
 Vu Lam Chemistry
Scott Lloyd Psychology
Shan Hu Lou Computer Science
Christopher John Lyons Biology
Jo-Ann Helen O’Mara Biology

Dung Dinh Phan Computer Science
Yves-Marthe Preval Biology
Paul R. Ricci Physics
John P. Rouillard Physics
Kwame Sah Applied Mathematics
Elizabeth VanDeCarr Biology
Biao Wang Applied Mathematics and Computer Science

Lisa Margaret Crowley Human Services
Constance Faith Dileo Gerontology
Arnold S. Ehrlich Community Service Management
Virginia M. Elahive-Cline Gerontology
Ronald A. Ford Law Work
Margaret M. Freeman Human Services
Justina Furey Human Services Advocacy
Rachel L. Glick Gerontology
Patricia A. Gorman Law Work
Tomiko Hamano Human Services
Saban Him Human Services
Betty Ann Jones Human Services

Bachelor of Arts
Nkereuem Anderson Anaka Community Planning and Management
Cherylun M. Andrews Law Work
Rosemary Bagley Gerontology
Patrick Joseph Barry Human Services Planning
Eugene Bell Management of Human Services
Shelley Anne Bourgeois Management of Human Services
Denise Michelle Colarusso Management of Human Services
Lawrene A. Costello Human Services

Gregory Campbell Slaawson History
Dennis M. Spaulding Economics
Lillian Suzanne Stearns English
Joel-Bernard Stern Sociology
Stephen Sutherby Music
Anne M. Tamer Psychology
David Tatro Anthropology
Robert Frank Thomas English
Aileen Beth Thompson Political Science
Richard B. Thompson History
Stephen J. Thompson English and Individual Major in the Study of Religion
Paul W. Timmins Sociology
Robin S. Townsend-Foster English
Mary Ann Tsika Economics
Loreen Marie Turner History
Rosalia M. Vetrano Psychology
David Johnson Wallace Political Science
Kathleen Amy Walsh Psychology
Wan, Yu Mui Computer Science
Michael Robert Welch Economics and History
Helen S. White Social Psychology
Erica J. Whittum Psychology
Liza Ann Wilcox Sociology
Deborah R. Yaffe Sociology and Psychology
George Yau Economics
Denise Andna Yob Social Psychology
Angela Y. H. Yu Sociology
Mandy Yung Economics
Maria Christine Zavatsky Art

College of Public and Community Service
### Bachelor of Science

- Kathleen M. Cuoco: Criminal Justice
- David F. Cusolito: Criminal Justice
- Patrick M. Malone: Criminal Justice

### Bachelor of Management

- Stan J. Andrusszkiewicz: Management
- Dawud Abdul Basir: Management
- Dionne L. Bates: Management
- Kerry Ann Bates: Management
- Umberto R. Biancardi: Management
- Yohannes Alemaychu Birhanne: Management
- Gregory F. Blagden: Management
- Diane Helen Bosse: Management
- Jeffrey S. Bouffard: Management
- Karen Ann Breare: Management
- Maria Eugenia Bruni: Management
- William Russell Bush: Management
- Arthur F. Callahan: Management
- Ornella Cerchione-Ford: Management
- Sandy Chin: Management
- Marc Connolly: Management
- Stephen Creavin: Management
- Nancy S. Curtin: Management
- Mark Vincent DeAmicis: Management
- Michael C. DeMayo: Management
- Jeanne C. Divasta: Management
- Patricia M. Donahue: Management
- Eileen Terese Duggan: Management
- Marla T. Eastman: Management
- Wilfred O. Edwards: Management
- Angelo Esposito: Management
- Stefano Fucelli: Management
- Rebecca Shuk-Yin Fung: Management
- Ricardo Murillo Garcia: Management
- Marie Gilfeather Shadduck: Management
- Jeffery Lee Haines: Management
- Judith E. Hone: Management
- Brian Hutzell: Management
- Sang Eun Hwang: Management
- Paul Irrera: Management
- Monica Juan: Management

### Bachelor of Science

- Lisa D. Kaljian: Management
- James Michael Kelliher: Management
- Patrick Gerard Kelly: Management
- Robert William Kilbride: Management
- David Kosinski: Management
- Ngan Tong Lam: Management
- Laura LaVigne: Management
- Lawrence Leo: Management
- Roy Leone: Management
- Joseph Anthony Letorney, Jr: Management
- David A. Letourneau: Management
- Shang-Der Lin: Management
- Deloreen M. Lindesay: Management
- Katsuhito Manabe: Management
- Valerie L. Marchioni: Management
- James Albert McCarthy: Management
- Kelly A. McLaughlin: Management
- John Richard Meade: Management
- Eunice Miranda: Management
- Carol Lafontaine Murphy: Management
- Robert F. Nelson: Management
- Kevin Patrick O'Keefe: Management
- Marie-Claire Pady: Management
- Christopher A. Pircio: Management
- Charles R. Plaza: Management
- Timothy James Ramsey: Management
- Donna Marie Ruggiero: Management
- Timothy Michael Russell: Management
- Stephen Paul Scott: Management
- Astrid Simon: Management
- James F. Slater III: Management
- Francisco L. Smith: Management
- Daniel R. Sullivan: Management
- Deborah Marie Sullivan: Management
- Lynne M. Tartaglia: Management
- Hector A. Torres: Management
- David Arthur Vaillancourt: Management
- Victoria Wehbe: Management

### College of Management

- Paul W. Miller: Community Energy Planning
- Daniel Francis O'Connell: Human Services
- Mary Rodriguez: Human Services
- Nicole Richan School: Human Services
- Myrlene M. St. Fleur: Human Services
- Jeanne M. Sweet: Law Work
- Mary J. Venuti: Gerontology
- James Michael Walsh: Labor Studies

- Christopher John Webb: Criminal Justice
- Nolan J. Williams: Criminal Justice

- Maria Karatzas: Management of Human Services
- H. Florence Kelley: Human Services
- Nancy Tze-Ling Lam: Law Work
- Jean E. MacDonald: Community Planning
- Joseph Matthew Mara: Law Work
- Elizabeth M. Miller: Human Service Advocacy
- Kathleen M. Cuoco: Criminal Justice
- David F. Cusolito: Criminal Justice
- Patrick M. Malone: Criminal Justice
- Lisa D. Kaljian: Management
- James Michael Kelliher: Management
- Patrick Gerard Kelly: Management
- Robert William Kilbride: Management
- David Kosinski: Management
- Ngan Tong Lam: Management
- Laura LaVigne: Management
- Lawrence Leo: Management
- Roy Leone: Management
- Joseph Anthony Letorney, Jr: Management
- David A. Letourneau: Management
- Shang-Der Lin: Management
- Deloreen M. Lindesay: Management
- Katsuhito Manabe: Management
- Valerie L. Marchioni: Management
- James Albert McCarthy: Management
- Kelly A. McLaughlin: Management
- John Richard Meade: Management
- Eunice Miranda: Management
- Carol Lafontaine Murphy: Management
- Robert F. Nelson: Management
- Kevin Patrick O'Keefe: Management
- Marie-Claire Pady: Management
- Christopher A. Pircio: Management
- Charles R. Plaza: Management
- Timothy James Ramsey: Management
- Donna Marie Ruggiero: Management
- Timothy Michael Russell: Management
- Stephen Paul Scott: Management
Undergraduate Education Programs

Bachelor of Science
- Sharon Lee Beasley Elementary Education
- Sheila Mannix Bell Early Childhood Education
- Blanca Alicia Burgos-Obregón Elementary Education
- Kathleen Ann Carolan Elementary Education
- Diane Ellen Chichester Elementary Education and History
- Rosa M. Cohn Elementary Education and Psychology
- Diane Marie Cully Elementary Education and Psychology
- Karen Anne Daley Early Childhood Education and Art
- Maria J. Dexter Elementary Education and Psychology
- Jennifer Marie Doerr Early Childhood Education and Psychology
- Jennifer Marie Falco Elementary Education and English
- Ann L. Flynn Elementary Education and English
- Ginger L. Ford Elementary Education and Psychology
- Anthony J. Forrester Elementary Education
- Geraldine T. Howard Elementary Education and Sociology
- Donna Marie Johnson Early Childhood Education
- Maryellen C. Kelly Elementary Education, English and Music
- Patricia Marie Kenney Elementary Education
- Rhonda L. Kuperman Elementary Education and English
- Bridget Lucien Elementary Education and Sociology
- Nancy A. Malek Early Childhood Education and English
- Kathleen Patricia Moar Elementary Education
- Shannon E. Nigro Elementary Education
- Elizabeth Ferguson Ortiz Elementary Education and Psychology
- Marcia Earle Psychoghiros Early Childhood Education and English
- Karen Marilyn Ritchie Elementary Education and Sociology
- Patricia Roche Elementary Education and English
- Michelle Diane Stokes Elementary Education
- Lynda Alexandra Tosi Elementary Education and Psychology
- Patricia Joan Turner Elementary Education and Sociology
- Annie K. Yau Elementary Education and Sociology

Physical Education and Fitness Program

Bachelor of Science
- Russell Victor Browne Physical Education
- Janice Ann Cole Physical Education
- Judy Ellen Comerford Physical Education
- Susan Beth Daley Physical Education
- Daniel Joseph Holman Physical Education
- Michelle Hope Jennings Physical Education
- Sean Patrick Kelly Keane Physical Education
- Kevin J. Kearns Physical Education
- Iliana Lianos Physical Education
- Jennifer Ann Mills Physical Education
- Miltiades Moskofides Physical Education
- Marcella Regal Physical Education
- Joseph Michael Welby Physical Education

College of Nursing

Bachelor of Science
- Deborah Fay Anderson Nursing
- Laura Rebecca Andrews Nursing
- Karen Lea Beard Nursing
- Frank Domenic Bellistri Nursing
- Pamela A. Briand Nursing
- Janet Marie Burke Nursing
- Lisa D. Cappuccilli Nursing
- Rosanne E. Clancy Nursing
- Valerie René Crooks Nursing
- Maryellen Damiano-Capadais Nursing
- Joan Marie Danieli Nursing
- Susan Margaret DeBarge Nursing
- Joan Downing Nursing
- Denise Ann Dunbar Nursing
- Patricia Ann Fredericksen Nursing
- Janet Lisa Fretz Nursing
- Cynthia Funderburg Nursing
- Christina Marie Gibbons Nursing
Regents of Higher Education

- Paul E. Tsongas, Chair
- Ronald M. Alman
- Hortensia De Los Angeles Amaro
- Mary Lou Anderson
- Robert K. Coughlin (Student Regent)
- Paul S. Doherty, Esq.
- Arthur Gelb
- Ellen C. Guiney
- Kathleen Harrington, R.S.M.
- Arnold S. Hiatt
- Jacqueline O'Neill
- Elizabeth B. Rawlins
- Daniel A. Taylor
- William R. Thurston

Chancellor of Higher Education

- Paul Marks

Trustees of the University

- Gordon N. Oakes, Chair
- Judith A. Baker
- William H. Bowman
- James Canina (Student Trustee)
- James F. Carlin
- Lawrence S. DiCaro
- Bernard J. Doherty
- Michael J. Foley
- Robert J. Haynes
- Alice S. Huang
- Richard G. Huguenin
- William L. Mahoney
- Shirley M. McBay
- Angus G. McQuilken (Student Trustee)
- James F. O'Leary
- Mary L. Reed
- Ronald C. Teixeira
- John J. Walsh (Student Trustee)
- Thalia P. Zervas

Mace Bearer

- Sherry Merrow

Marshals

- John J. Conlon, University Marshal
- Donald D. Babcock
- Vincent A. Cristiani
- Charles F. Desmond
- Elizabeth Johnson
- Jean MacCormack
- Peter A. Saitta
- Mark A. Schlesinger
- Myron R. Segelman
- Robert W. Spayne
- Harold Thurman

Commencement Committee

- Gail Hobin, Chair
- John Applebee
- Elaine Bauer
- Arlene Belliveau
- Joseph Bloomstein
- Deahdra Butler-Henderson
- Terence P. Butler
- John Conlon
- Noel Cotterell
- Joseph Crimmins
- Vincent A. Cristiani
- Rosanne Donahue
- Hannah Gilman
- Charles Joyce
- Lisa Lavely
- Janis Mahoney
- D. Leo Monahan
- Donna Neal
- Joseph P. O'Brien
- Cathy Oleson
- John Potter
- Irene Ryan
- Peter A. Saitta
- Myron Segelman
- D. Richard Simmons
- Loretta Slover
- Robert W. Spayne
- Robert Sullivan
- Sherry Thomas
- Jim Wise